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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, OCTOBER 20, 1893. NO. 39.
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. M ANTING. Kdltorand I’ublluher.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Too
CHICAGO
AND RETURN.
On the dtaunch new ptuwenger htcamer
“CITY OF HOLLAND.”
I’ubliiihod Kvery Krldny, at HollAiid, MIchlRan.
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tenn« of Subscription, •l.BO iter year, or 91 per
year if paid in advance.
Advertising Hatea made known on Application
HT Kntered at the post ntllce at Holland.
Mich., for transmission through the mails as
second-class matter.
LOCALISMS.
WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 25.
Tickets good returning for 10 Days.
October is always a month of pleasant, quiet
weather. A trip across the lake is delightful
now.
NOW OR NEVER !-The World s Fair will
positively close on the last day of October. To
miss seeing it when transportation is so cheap
will lie something you will never forgive your-
.self for. Take the boys and girls when you go.
The Fair is a great educator. Fare for children
from 5 to 12 years. 50 CENTS.
W. 11. GRIFFIN. Manager.
Holland. Mich.
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.V. A.X. P.M. P.M. P.X.
For Grand Rapids *5.<W 8.10 1.28 4.13 9.30
ForChicago ........ 8 35 *12.30 2.09 7.30
For Muskegon ..... *5.00 8.10 1.25 0 35 IMW
For Allegan ........ 8.38 2.15
For Pent water ..... 5.00 6.35
For Manistee ....... 5.00 1.25
For Ludington ..... 5.00 1.25
For Traverse City.. 5.00 1.25
For Dig Rapids ..... 5.00 4.25
Charlevoix, Petoskey 0
and Hay View 5.00 1.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.X. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.X
From G’d Rapids... 8.35 2.09 *7.30 0.30 *12.30
P. M.
From Chicago.... *5.00 4:20 9.30 1.25
From Muskegon. ...8.38 2.09 2.15 4.13*11.45
From Allegan ..... (8.10 0.10 a.m.
From Manistee
and Ludington ... 2.09 12.30
From Traverse City. 2.09 12.30
From Big Rapids. . 12.30 2.09
Hay View.Petoskey
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.09
*Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
4 Except Saturday.
8.38 and 2. 15 trains for Allegan connects for To-
ledo.
Connections in Union Depot at Gnind Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing ,v Northern it. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago.
Through Parlor Cars to and from Petoskey.
Tickets to all points iu the United States and
Canada.
• DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.00 •l.'45‘ 5.4o’ ....
Arrive atGrand Ledge ..... 525 3.03 7.15 ....
Arrive at Lansing .......... 8.54 3 25 7.43 ...
Arrive at Howell ........... 9.56 4.15 8*45 ....
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.40 5.50 10.25 ....
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15 .....
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40 .....
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.35 6.32 .....
Arrive at Alma ................. 10.30 7.10 ....
Arrive at St. Louis .............. 10.40 6.15 .....
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 12.00 9.00 .....
7.00 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor ear seats 25 cents.
1.45 p. m., and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
with parlor car seats 25 cents.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids, Mich
LOST!
A gold chain and charm between the
residence of Simon Bos on Ninth street
and the post office. Finder will please
return to Mr. Nelson on the Stmr. City
of Holland. _
Wm. Brusse & Co. are making up
stylish suits and overcoats at hard time
prices. _
A reduction in tariff on woolen goods
at Wm. Brusse & Co.
Store for Kent, Good Stand.
Corner of River and Seventh streets."
Inquire within or at Jacob Flieman, Sr.
LOST! A GOLD WATCH!
Last Tuesday evening, a lady’s hunt'
ing case gold watch and chain. Finder
please leave at the Ottawa County
Times office.
Have a winter ulster made to order
in the latest style at Wm. Brusse & Co.
WANTED |
An apprentice girl at the dressmak-
ing parlors of Mrs. Decker & Frederick.
Cigar Clippings.
1000 pounds of splendid cigar clip-
pings. They make a very nice smoke.
Only 25 cents a pound at the West
Michigan Cigar Co., South River St.
Several bill boards and shade trees
suffered from the gale last Friday and
Saturday.
Rev. Win Fool of Farowe, this coun-
ty, has declined a call to the Reformed
church at Lucas, Mich.
The First Reformed church at Kala-
mazoo has extended a call to Rev.
Henry E. Dosker of this city.
The Reformed church at Hamilton
has extended a call to Rev. A. M.
Van Duine of Holland, Nebraska.
The band of workers of the Methodist
church will give a mush and milk so-
cial in the church parlor next week
Friday evening.
Carl McCallum of Fennville trifled
with a target rifle until he succeeded in
sending a bullet through his kidneys.
He will probably die.
A. J. Emlaw and George Miller have
purchased the electric light plant at
Grand Haven. They are also owners
of the gas plant there.
There will be a pualic auction at the
place of J. Lubbers, one mile west of
East Saugatuck post office on Thurs-
day, Nov. 2, at 9 a. in.
Every fruitgrower arrested in Alle-
gan county for violating the new yel-
lows law has been discharged through
technicalities, and there is an able-
bodied suspicion that the law is worth-
less.
Kabro F. Clark and Miss Nellie J.
Barker, both of this city, were united
in marriage last Tuesday at the home
of the latter's mother on Seventh street.
Rev. C. A. Jacokes performed the cere-
mony.
The twelve-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Boonstra at Zeeland died
Monday of typhoid fever and was bur-
ied Tuesday. Mr. Boonstra himself
recovered from an attack only a short
time ago.
Field Marshal Maurice de MacMuhon,
Duke of Magenta, ex-president of the
French Republic, and one of the most
renowned soldiers of the empire, died
at Paris Tuesday morning at the age of
80 years.
One of the basket factories at Doug-
las closed, last week for the season.
They have manufactured and sold this
season over 1.500,000 of fruit packages,
employed 75 hands and pail out over
$15,000 for help.
A bill will probably be introduced in
congress to establish a postal currency
of denominations less than $1.00 and
which will take the place of the pres-
ent postal note system of transmitting
small amounts of money.
A trotting race will take place at
Coopersville to-morrow between Le-
land Medium, 2:28}, and Charley Ellis,
2:27}, for a purse of $250. Also a run-
ning race, purse $100, and a farmer’s
double team race for $25.
Allegan county girls have the right
sort of spirit. One of them accompa-
nied a young man to a dance at Fenn-
ville and when he became intoxicated,
she promptly hunted up the marshal,
had the youngster locked up and drove
home in a solitary state.
The township of Olive has bills be-
fore the Ottawa supervisors to the
amount of nearly a thousand dollars for
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Abraham El-
ferdink of East Holland— a boy.
An apprentice girl is wanted at the
dress making parlors of Mrs. Decker &
Frederick.
The Plainwell and Allegan Fair asso-
ciations aro confronted by an unpleas-
ant shortage.
Rev. Henry E. Dosker has declined
the call to the Reformed church at
Milwaukee.
Have you found a gold watch? Miss
Dehlia Van Dyk lost he- hunting case
gold watch Tuesday evening.
The Ladies Independent Home Mis-
sionary Society will meet with Mrs.
Hans Hanson next Wednesday aftcr-
noon at two o’clock.
Married at tho residence of Albert
Genshaw last Sunday by Rev. C. A.
Jacokes, Charles F. Genshaw and Miss
Lucie Dupont, both of this city.
Last Monday evening H. Bos of Fill-
more drove into and smashed tho news
cart of M. Van Putten. A complaint
was made against him for fast driving
and Justice Post fined him $6 and costs.
He also settled for the damage to the
cart.
Any who desire to avail themselves
of the opportunity to take vocal instruc-
tion from a competent teacher will do
well to join tho class of Francis Camj)-
bell of Grand Rapids. For further in-
formation apply to Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Prof. Bristol’s horse show which was
at the opera house last Friday and Sat-
urday evenings was good. The horses
showed intelligence beyond conception
and the professor had them under per-
fect control. The only drawback was
the small audiences present, prooably
due to the stormy weather. The show
deserves a good house.
Saturday the C. & W. M. passenger
train No. 3 from Chicago, due here at
9:30 o'clock in the evening did not ar-
rive until the next morning. Just north
of St. Joseph the cut was filled with
sand blown in. A freight train got
stalled in tho sand and no trains could
get past until a gang of men had clear-
ed it away the next morning. .
Last Saturday night there was a ru-
mor that the steamer City of Racine
bad gone down during the terrific gale
which swept the lake Friday and Sat-
urday. Happily there was no truth in
the rumor. The steamer left Grand
Haven Friday night and reached Chi-
cago in safety Saturday morning aftei^
a stormy passage.
A terrible wreck took place on the
Michigan Central R. R. at Jackson last
Friday in which 12 people were killed.
A passenger train ran into tho rear of
another passenger train which was
Over 2.100,000 people visited tho
World’s Fair last week.
White k Co., New York bankers, of-
fer to take Muskegon's $100,000 bond is-
•uo at par.
Wednesday wo noticed three runa-
ways on our st reets, but very little dam-
»ge was done.
An Allegan woman was married for
the third time a week ago and she is
only 24 years old.
lohia county is setting up astouoyard
for the entertainment and intellectual
Idvanccmcnt of tramps.
Do not fail to take a look at Strong A
Son's weekly ad. They have something
new to offer each week.
From six to nine cars of fruit were
shipped each evening from Fennville
lust week and this week will about
clearf up the last of the peaches.
There will be religious services in
the tabernacle tent, corner of Seventh
and River streets, Sunday morning and
evening, conducted by evangelist M. J.
Badder. All are invited.
One of our genial lady clerks In one
of the leading dry goods’ stores cele-
brated her birthday anniversarv last
week and was herself surprised that
she was already a maiden of twenty-five
(lummers, but careful figuring proved it
bbe accurate. Congratulations were
humerous.
' Married, at Grand Rapids, Monday,
September 25th, Dirk F. Plasin&n and
Miss Mary Van Heitsma. Tho groom
js the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
gasman, residing just west of the city,
l|nd has for years filled an important
losition with the Heyraan Bros, house
urnishing establish mental Grand Rap-
ds. “Dick” is well known here and
lis many friends will wish them god-
speed.
k G. J. Pessink, proprietor of the Hol-
land City Steam Laundry, has decided
to buy an entire new plant and will
jplthcr put it in the building occupied
$|p resent or in some more convenient
pUce. He has almost tho entire city
Wilde and is turning out first-class work
tad will increase the capacity of his
ndry. Two hands besides the pro-
tor himself are employed at pres-
Mr. Pessink's patrons will be
d to hear of the contemplated im-
tements.
board the steamer City of Holland
rith the intention of going to Chicago,
^he went to her stateroom and went
to sleep. The steamer did not leave
the dock that night owing to the dread-
ful storm, but the old lady was not
aware of this and peacefully slept on,
second train said that when he tried to t nd lrcd of ^ ^ ^
stop his train the airbrakes refused to[c,.ew how r(!ach certoill Iacca inwor  4
‘ « | , • _ , a Chicago and said that she had never
Lawrence Dykhuis has taken posaca- cr0S3ed tho ,ake when thc boat weDt ^
smoothly. Upon being told that she
was not In Chicago but still at the Hol-
land dock, she was considerably sur-
prised.
Friday last Jurry Zuidveld of Olive
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Van der Moor
on Sunday— a girl.
A fire in New York yesterday
destroyed $3,500,000 worth of property.
About 150 passengers went to Chica-
go on the Stmr. City 6f Holland Wed-
nesday evening.
John Pennoyer died at Grand Haven
yesterday morning at the ago of about
50 years. His father was formerly
sheriff.
A real live deer strayed into North
Muskegon the othor day and was
captured a stone's throw from the post
office.
Next week Saturday tho teachers of
the western part of tho county will
meet at thc Spring Lake high school
at 2 p. m. Tho object will bo to organ-
ize for mutual benefit.
Wm. Westhoek of Zeeland is at pres-
ent engaged in moving a building for
Mr. Walsh in tho eastern part of the
city. Westhoek is giving good satis-
faction in moving buildings.
Have you been to the World’s Fair
yet? If not, dont miss the opportunity
of going to Chicago and return next
Wednesday, Oct. 25, for only $1.00 on
the staunch passenger steamer City of
Holland.
Mr. Barfield of Chicago who is visit-
ing Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers, came near
having a very serious accident one day
this week. He was going out driving
and in getting into the buggy, the
horse started to turn around, upsetting
the buggy and doing considerable dam-
age to the vehicle.
Monday next Jurry P. Winter and
Henry J. Veldman will leave as dele-
gates of the Western Theological Sem-
inary for New Haven, Conn., to attend
the annual Seminary Miss. Alliance,
which will hold a four-days’ session
from Oct. 20 to 29. Delegates will slop
at points of interest on their way going.
The Douglas Record has this to say of
the closing of the fruit season: “This
week will about wind up the shipment
of peaches. The season has been a pros-
perous one despite the croakings of tho
“calamity howlers.” The fruit grow-
ers would 1)0 pleased to have just such
a fruit season thirteen years out of
twelve.”
George Brown, a prisoner iu the
county jail at Grand Haven, attempted
the cell door and then jumped from his
cot. The blanket, parted and George
landed in a heap on his head, nearly
breaking his neck. He was unconscious
for a long time.
The ninth annual convention of the
Michigan Young Women’s Christian
associations will bo held at louia to-day
and to-morrow. The delegates from
this city are Misses Jennie Kanters,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grant on
Wednesday— a boy.
Work on thc new furniture factory is
actively going on. Where is there an-
other city which is building furniture
factories how-a-days ?
This morning us John G. Rutgers,
Gerrit J. Rutgers and John Brinkman
of Graafschup were coming here to col-
lege their horse scared, tipped the bug-
gy, broke the shafts and thc horse ran
away and was badly cut by running in
some barbed-wire fences.
Every mother and every daughter
should attend the lecture to ladies only,
to be delivered by Mattie E. Cox of
Chicago, to-morrow (Saturday) evening
at 7:39 o’clock, at the Y. W. C. A. rooms.
This lecture will be found very interest-
ing and profitable to all who attend.
Admission free.
Austin Harrington has been apitoint-
ed county game and fish warden.
Illegal fishing with nets has been go-
ing on for years in Macatawa Bay and
Black River and the citizens should
stand by our local warden to stop it. It
is an open secret that large amounts of
black bass, pickerel and other fish have
been shipped from here right along.
John Nies, the well known hardware
merchant who moved from Saugatuck
to this city a short time ago will open
his store east of the new Notier & Vor
Schure and Lokker & Rutgers block,
next week with a complete line of hard-
ware. Mr. Nies is a thorough business
man and having a large acquaintance
in the community, there is very little
doubt hut that ho will build up a nice
business in a short time. Holland can
well bo pleased to receive so able an
addition to its mercantile force and
such a citizen.
J. L. Howe, the painter, thought sin-
gle blessedness preferable to helping
support his family, so after roundly
abusing his wife, informed her that she
could do what she pleased as he waa
going away, and accordingly left last
week for parts unknown. A guilty
conscience got the ’better of him in a
short time, and he wrote his wife asking
for a reconciliation. Receiving no re-
ply ho hastened homeward, only to
find that his wife had taken him at his
word, packed up the household goods
and left the city for her mother's home.
Mr. Howe is now a sadder but wiser
man.
D. J. Sluyter of Grand Rapids, andMis* VU! tern***??-
next Tuesday. “Joe” as he is general-
ly known has many friends here having
formerly resided here and for years en-
gaged with the large clothingestablish-
ment of Bosnian Bros. He also was
with Wm. Brusse & Co., the merchant
tailors, for some time but lately has
been engaged with the Benjamin Bros,
clothiers, at Grand Rapids, where he
holds a lucrative position. Joe is well
known as a fine fellow and his many
sion of tho store lately occupied by L.
Kalkema at East Holland, the latter
having moved to Muskegon where he
has opened a grocery and dry goods,
store. Dykhuis has a complete stock
of groceries and dry goods and will be
pleased to meet all former and new ac-j t0Mslnp was t,'ied b,;,ore Juslice Po8t
quaintancea. He will run his ^e charge of stealing a ‘"'O gallon
wagon three times a week through th Jcrock bulter ,rom tl10 w“fc'on of Wil-
surrounding country. pliant Koojers in Olive township. On
rpi . . . .. , Jfour or five occasions butter and eggs
There in a farmer who hves on the hare ^ (rom the cellar’’”
llneof the Chicago & West f store of Kooyers and he getormlneJ to
Bailroad, near New Buffalo, whoshonldJfind „ut wh„ waa tl)e gulltJ, pa,.tJr 0„
the evening of October 4th while Kooy-
ers was preparing his wagon to take
be entitled to the everlasting graticud
of the railroad company. One nigh
, . , . i . . 6 :fi a ms e a
last week while lying awake he heard^ load o( " k a„d ^  GmA
a noise of filling tirabere, and gettin-®
out of bed he investigated and foun
that a bridge near his home had given'
in caring for five diphtheria patients.
Not one of the five patients lived to tes-
tify to the kind of care they received.
The Storj & Clark organ has been
awarded the highest award and diplo-
Underwear at close prices at Wm. ratt at the World’s Fair for superior
Brusse & Co.
qualities.
A large variety and all
I'utaioM Wanted 1
Austin Harrington. Office opposite
Ottawa Furniture Factory.
To Kent!
Two apartments for housekeeping,
one of four, the other of three or five
rooms. Also two furnished rooms. En-
quire of Mrs. Charles Scott, Ninth
street, between College and Columbia
Avenues.
Wm. Brusse & Co. have a large new
line of gloves and mittens for cold
weather wear. _
- A CARD.
Until further notice I will be found
at the residence of my father on the
south-east corner of River and Twelfth
streets, every afternoon, to meet any
who desire to see me on professional
business. 3t>-39 Dr. J. G. Huizinga.
Leave an order with Wm. Brusse &
Co. for one of their well made and sty-
lish double-breasted sack suits.
Smoke a high grade nickel cigar
Such you will find in the West Michi-
gan Junior.
construction, finish, action, tone, and
all that is good. This organ has been
a leader for years ut the music house of
H. Meyer & Son and shows that they
always carry the best instruments to be
had.
Last Saturday morning the outside
door of the safe in the office of the Hope
flouring mills at Hamilton was blown
open. The outside apartment contained
only the books and some of the less val-
uable papers of the firm and about sev-
enty-five cents in pennies, which was
all the amount secured. The C. & W.
M. depot was also entered, but nothing
worth taking was found. The cracks-
men broke into the blacksmith shop of
LeBarge & Krone meyer where they se-
cured their tools. This is the second
time that the mill safe has been tam-
pered with but the burglar-proof box
has withstood the attempts. A number
of tramps have been observed around
town and it is generally supposed that
it is their work.
way. He didn’t wait to get uressed,"
but struck a 2:05 gait down the track to
warn a train which was nearly due. If
medical attendance and other expenses i,e had been one of these particular peo-'
pie and gone back home to get more
clothes on the train might haife bee
wrecked, but as it was, his warni
was just in time, for ten minutes la
would have been too late.
Sebia Van Zwaluwenberg, Martha Die- . V m T >
kema, Jennie Kremers, and Nellie Ko- frlend3 'Vil1 "'lSh hfa ‘“’d hls bonnJr
It will be remembered that a fe
months ago agents of the Guarantee I
vestment Company attempted to wo
this city. We called attention then to
the fraudulent character of many
such concerns. It now transpires th
the government has taken an aggr
si ve attitude against the above com
ny and the officers are all under an h
dictment for violating the postal lawt
The indictments are also laid agaim-i
the officers who were in charge pre%7»
ous to July and all of whom will be vijp.
orously prosecuted. The charge againut
them U that of using the mails to aidia
carrying on a lottery, and it is based on
the artificial method of distributing it*
funds in which the element of chance
plays a large part. The postal depart-
ment has been looking after tho com-
pany for some time and now believes
that it has evidence enough to convict
The action was taken upon orders from
Washington and the officials there say
that the ease will be pushed with the
view of breaking up thc company.
Rapids. Solomon Meeuwsen of the same
neighborhood laid on the strawstrack
near by and watched the wagon. Zuid-
veld had been helping Kooyers with his
work, but as soon as Kooyers mentioned
that he was going to get tho butter
to put on the wagon, Zuidveld left.
While Kooyers was gone in tho store
or house, Meeuwsen from his perch on
thc straw saw Jurry stealthily approach
the wagon, take a two gallon crock of
butter and depart with it. Solomon
slid down tho stack and went in pursuit
of the nimble fingered Jurry, but in the
dusk lost sight of him. He then called
to Kooyers to come and help him.
Kooyers came out and being told what
the trouble was he went to the Zuidveld
residence, a short distance away, and
stationed himself near the back door
He saw no one and finally in order to
know whether Jurry was at home, ho
rapped at the door and this being open-
ed by the elder Zuidveld, ho asked to
lend a blanket. Jurry proved to be at
home as he popped his head from out
an upper window to see what was going
on. Later that night Kooyers and
Meeuwsen again went to the Zuidveld
house and stated what had been seen.
The charge was denied, however. A
complaint was madt^ and Jurry was ar-
rested and his trial came off Friday.
Prosecutor Visscher appeared for the
people and Hon. G. J. Diekema for tho
defendant. Thc jury brought in a ver-
dict of guilty and Jurry paid a fine and j the store of Wm. Swift in the First
costa of about $28. Ward.
ning. Miss Martha Diekema is to lead
a discussion on “How to Secure Efficient
Committee Work.”
Here's a sample, and shows what
money can be made from a little outlay.
From the Charlotte Tribune: “George
Fenn, with 30 men, harvested 1,700
bushels of onions Monday from three
acres of ground. His ten acres will
yield about 0,000 bushels. These, at
present prices, are worth $4,500. His
50 acres, at this rate, would bring him
nearly $60,000 in a single year. His 55
acres cost him $750. Oh, no! farming
don’t pay.”
A bill bos been introduced in congress
to discontinue the oflice of collector of
customs ut a large number of ports in
the United States, among them Grand
Haven. In the bill it is proposed to
consolidate tho abolished districts with
adjoining districts. It is said the total
excess of expenditures over receipts at
the points named is about $98,000. At
one, Brezos, Texas, the receipts aro
about $1,000 and tho expenditures $33,-
000.
The L. O. T. M. held a peanut social
at the K. O. T. M. hall last Saturday
evening which was a very pleasant af-
fair. Paul A. Steketee took first pre-
mium for findiug the most peanuts. An
excellent supper was served at the hall
of the Sons of Veterans. Tho ladies
deserve great credit for the pleasant
manner iu which the social was con-
ducted and it is expected that they will
give a series of entertainments during
the winter season.
Martin Beukema has bought the
West Michigan Steam Laundry plant
of Wm. Swift, which has been operated
by G. J. Pessink and will take posses-
sion next Monday. Mart has a large
acquaintance in tho city and will push
the work for all there is in it and turn
out first-class work. Nick Moes who
has had several years of experience in
the business will work for him. Watch
for Mart's laundry wagon. Goods taken I
in one day will if necessary be deliver-
ed the next day. Work can be loft at
bride-to-be a long, prosperous and hap-
py voyage.
Van Zwaluwenberg & Michmershui-
zen will open up their new meat mar-
ket on the south east corner of Market
and Thirteenth streets next Tuesday
with a full line of all kinds of fresh and
smoked meats. The first mentioned,
the senior member of the firm, has re-
sided here for some time and is well
and favorably known as an upright and
reliable man. The junior member has
moved with his family from Overisel a
few days ago and has been engaged in
the meat business at Overisel for a long
time, where he is well known as a man
of business. Tho new firm will start
out with the best wishes of their many
friends and by fair dealing and good
goods expect to build up a lucrative
business. Read their new ad in another
column. __ _ __
The V. r. 8, C. K. Hold a Union Meeting.
The Holland City Christian Endeavor
union held a meeting in the First Ref.
church last Tuesday evening. A'large
number were present. Tho work done
by tho league in this city is constantly
increasing and great interest is shown.
The program given below, instructive,
inspiring and interesting, was rendered:
SiiiKlng.
Prayer.
Remarks by President of Union ..... E. Dimnkkt.
Responses of deleKates from other societies.
Singing.
History of Holland Revlrals.REV. II. E. Doskkk.
Discussion of topic led by...Rcr. J. Vajc Horn.
Singing.
Our Fall and Winter Work. Rev. II. G. Knit ub?.
Maktiu Diekema and Mabel Rose.
Discussion of Topic led bjr. . . IlExar Gserlinos.
Singing.
Social HaiMIour.
Doxology and Kenedlctlon.
Y. M. C. A.
A social will be held at Bergen Hall
next week Friday evening. An attrac-
tive programme and lots of excellent
refreshment* are being prepared. The
programme will lye given in our next
issue.
The attendance at thc reading room
and gymnasium increases every week.
Tho same is true of the Sunday after-
noon gospel meeting. Prof. G. J> Kol-
len will be the leader Sunday afternoon.
All are invited.
1
Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAED, MICH., FRIDAY, OCT. *), IMH
POPS AND ENDS.
Vkrms for the propagation of froge ire
•Ommon in the Cheaupeake region.
A profitable bneinoM in London in the
manufacture of nermona for uuintellec-
tnal or lazy clergymen.
A atranger in a Ne\. York reatnurant
he other day created excitement by or-
dering and eating five sirloin steake.
The late Frederick L. Ames is said to
have been the owner of the largest crys-
tal in existence. It measures 7 inches
in diameter.
A machine for making tacks waa pat-
ented in 1606, but not pot into practical
nee until near the middle of the century.
Now the world consumes 60,000,006
tacks a day.
There is said to be no successful rem-
edy for dandruff, though experiments
hive been made for 20 years to find one.
The best palliative there is. is simply
good plain soap and warm water.
During the fiscal year ending June 80,
1862, 676,608 immigrants arrived in this
country, of whom 2,081 came in viola-
tion of law and wore returned to their
homes. Of this number 1,768 were con-
tract laborers.
Human hair varies in thickness from
the two-hundred-and-fiftieth to the six-
hundredth part of an inch. The coarsest
fiber of wool is about one-five-hundredth
part of an inch in diameter; the finest on-
ly the one-thousand-five-hundredth part.
Arrangements have been made by the
German military authorities on the first
intimation of war to instantly convey
by rail all the women and children in
such largo towns as M**tz and Strasbnrg,
as well as smaller places, into Germany.
The Chinese doctor’s lot is not wholly
• happy one. Four members of the Im-
perial College of Physicians at Pekin
failed recently to make a proper diag-
noeis of the emperor’s indisposition, and
were punished by being fined, a year’s
salary.
The will of Esther Pomeroy, which has
been filed for probate at Springfield,
Hass., is a peculiar document. It speci-
fies with great detail how each article of
personal property is bequeathed, and
even gives directions to the executor to
finish quilting a bed quilt that it may be
in good condition to give to a relative.
There are yet 1,000,000 acres of gov-
ernment land in Kansas ojien to settle-
ment, not a little of which was tramped
over by trappers in order to take chances
on getting land in the Cherokee strip
that is no better, and in many places is
worse, which they had to travel farther
to reach and which is very uncertain
property to its possessor.
Georgia'! Petrifying Spring.
There is a spring in Brooks county,
Ga., which in a very short time converts
wood and several other substances into
hard rock. The peculiar qualities of this
Georgia fountain have been known sincq*
THIRTY WERE HURT
WRECK ON THE WABASH RAILROAD
IN ILLINOIS.
early in the century, when an old
. - — ^?1^®?”^cSi^.en tally lost bift knife
Msm which bias been hollowed out of
lr the granite strata by the ceaseless bub-
bling of the water. A month later the
old trapper again repaired to the spring
and was agreeably surprised to find his
favorite knife. The water had had no
effect upon the bright steel, not even to
the extent of leaving a speck of rust, but
with the wood of the knife’s handle it
was far different. The petrifying parti-
cles with which the water is so highly
impregnated had entered every pore and
sap tube in the wood, and what was but
a few weeks before a hickory handle of
“home make" was now two thin slabs of
solid stone, woodlike in appearance, but
as hard and unyielding as a chip from a
granite bowlder. To this day the place
is known as “old Moore’s petrifying
spring.”— St. Louis Republic.
Incident In a Child's Hospital.
It was always expected that new pa-
tients would cry for at least half a day.
Umberto was a rogue who deemed to
take delight in prolonging this period of
initiation. He was an Italian boy of 8,
with a large head, big brown, half won-
dering and half roguish eyes, and the
crookedest legs, which made him wad-
dle like a duck. Once it was noticed
that even on the second and third days
after admission some children in his
ward would be crying for home as in
the very beginning— a thing explained
only when the tricks of this young ras-
cal were discovered. -He would watch
until all was quiet and the nurse had
stepped out of the ward for a minute on
some duty, and then would call to the
newcomer, “Say, say, doan’ you wan’ to
see you’ mudda?” Whereupon the flood-
gates would open once more.— Harper's
Young People.
To Improve Planter CaiU.
A plaster cast or bas-relief, however
beautiful in form, is inartistic on ac-
count of the disagreeable effect of the
dead white plaster. This unsightliness
can be entirely overcome and the statu-
ette or group in relief made to look like
a piece of old ivory by rubbing the sur-
face with melted wax mixed with an in-
finitesimal quantity of raw sienna or
umber. If well rubbed after it has been
waxed, it will take on a soft polish, and
the crude plaster will be transformed
into a material that is quite delightfnl
in texture and color. Casts of Barye’s
lions when treated in this way are really
superb, and a bit of antique frieze may
be made to look like marble mellowed
by age.— New York Tribune.
A Leader,
Since its first introduction Electric
Bitters lias gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly In the lead
among pure medical tonics and altera-
tives— containing nothing which per-
mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant.
It is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of stomach,
liver or kidneys.— It will cure sick
headache, indigestion, constipation and
drive malaria from the system. Satis-
faction guaranteed with each bottle or
the money will he refunded. Price on-
ly 50c nor bottle. Sold by H. Walsh
Holland, and A. De Kruil, Zeeland.
Th» UlMMter Cnnard by Hpre«riln« IUIU,
Allowing the Cam to Go Down » Ms-Foot
KnitMiikuiwnt— An Exploding Gm Tank
Couxumux Two Cara.
8t. Louis, Oct 17.— The westbound
Chicago limited on the Wabash road
left the track one mile south of
Nameoki, Ills., at 6:50 Monday night,
resulting in injury of some 30 people.
The wreck is remarkable in some
resjiects and is without parallel in that
no one was killed out of the 450 pas-
sengers. When Nameoki had been
passed there was a stretch of 12 miles
of track to East St. Louis. The eu
gineer put on steam and the train was
going 40 miles an hoar when there was
a sadden jar, followed by the slowing
of train. The rails hod spread behind
the locomotive and the cars following
went over a 6-foot embankment. The
buffetcar, behind the baggngeear, swung
across the track and the gas tank ex-
ploded, setting fire to the first chaircar
and the buffetcar, which were con-
sumed.
The uninjured set to work to rescue
their less fortunate companions. Two
physicians _ on the train did noble
service. While the excitement was at
its height a train on the Big Four, only
80 yards away, came by at express
speed and refused to stop in answer to
a signal. Aid had been sent for to St.
Louis, but did not appear till 8 o'clock.
At that hour a special from St. Louis
with physicians and nurses arrived and
brought the injured to this city.
Among the injured were the follow-
ing:
C. C. Palmer, San Antonio; arm
bruised and thigh broken.
A. S. Stager, St. Louis; right arm
broken.
Mrs. Hannah C. Rogers, St. Louis:
badly injured in breast.
Mrs. Beard, Mississippi; seriously in-
jured in head.
J. B. Hunter, Nevada City, Cal.; seri-
ous internal injuries.
J. T. Thomas, Mobile; slightly in-
jured.
Mrs. W. Frame, St. Louis; skull frac-
tured.
P. D. Mink, a Wabash conductor;
scalp wound.
Mrs. KateBeckley, St. ‘Louis; bruised.
Miss Lou Dunn, dangerous wound re-
opened.
Miss Ida Maurer, New York; badly
bruised.
Mrs. Mary Moore, St. Louis: thigh
broken.
Mrs. L. V. Henry, Coffey ville, Kan.;
shoulder dislocated.
Mrs. M. Davis. Taylor ville, Ills.; back
sprained.
Mrs. W. M. Smith, Round Rock,
Tex. ; head cut and arm broken.
Robert H. Jenkins, Chicago; hand
mashed.
James Gordon, Ruddie, La.; scalp
wound./
Ww j. Englehard, Toledo; slightly in-
jured.
/In addition to these there were a
/number of returning world's fair visit-
ors from St. Louis who were conveyed
to their homes by friends before their
names could be learned.
None of the train crew give any
theory concerning the cause of the dis-
aster. The generally accepted opinion
is that the speed and weight of tho
locomotive caused the rails to spread at
a weak spot. For a dozen miles before
reaching East St. Louis the tracks of
the Chicago and Alton, the Big Four
and tho Wabash run parallel with each
other, being only 30 yards apart, and
every day a race occurs there to get to
the East St. Louis junction first. The
wounded were cared for by the Wabash
officials, the most severely injured be-
ing taken to St. Mary’s hospital and the
others to hotels.
A.B.
CHASE
WONDERFUL IN TONE N
QUALITY.
WONDERFUL IN SELLING
QUALITIES.
WONDERFUL IN STYLE, FINISH,
STRENGTH, ACTION,
DURABILITY AND POPULARITY,
IMPROVEMENT OF TONE BY AGE
AND USE. 1
IMPORTANT!
TO THE FaUMERS OF FOREST GROVE
and Vicinity:— Having completed
a largo salesroom in connection with
my Wagonshop, I am now prepared
to supply the surrounding country
with everything in the line of
FARM MACHINERY
Just roceived a large assortment of
BUGGIES MOWERS-:- BINDERS
ROAD WAGONS, TEDDERS, Ac.
Also have the best Plow in the
market,
"IMPERIAL.”
KING OF PIOWS.
Call and see me before placing
your order for Binder Twine.
FRUIT AND DELIVERY
Wagons made to order.
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
AS GOOD AS THE DEBT!
No agents to skim the milk for you!
You get the cream by placing your
order with me!
Repairing and Dlucksmithing in all
its branches.
E. H. BOK,
Forest Grove, Ottawa Co., Mich. 19-
YOU ARE INVITED!
To call and inspect our new
stock of
| Spring Summer Goods
—IN THE—
H,ME¥ErM> Slll>e* Slipper
HORSE
SHOEING
IS MADE A SPECIALTY AT THE
SHOP OF
JOHN KAMPS.
ZEELAND, MICH.,
One door east of I. Ver Lee’s
Book Store.
REPAIR-WORK
of all kinds promptly
attended to.
HORSES SHOD
with the proper weight
of shoes.
WE KEEP ON HAND
all the different styles
and shapes.
To tire Hollanders
Of Holland City and Vicinity.
You can secure rooms, without
board, in a private family during
THE WORLD’S FAIR,
AT
WM. Cr. HUNDERMAN’S.
Rooms, with Board, $1.50 per day.
For further Information udilreaK,
Wm, G. Wunderman,
Harvey, Cook County, 111.
-and —
FOUR PEOPLE INJURED.
Grip hiuIA SerioiiM ColIUion lie tween u
Horse Cur In Chleugo.
Chicago, Oct. 14.— A Milwaukee ave-
nue grip car crashed into a Blue Island
avenue horse car at Lasalle and Madi-
son streets, injuring four people, one
probably fatal. The injured: Frank
Bronski, bruises about head and limbs;
Herman Getzka. bruises about head
and limbs; Felix Keller, right leg
crushed and severe internal injuries,
taken homo in the ambulance, may die;
Mary Stewart, bruises and internal in-
juries. taken home.
A Blue Island avenue horse car in
charge of Conductor M. Ransom and
Driver John Smith, was going west oil
Madison street. At Lasalle street the
driver received tho signal from Starter
Peter Needham to go ahead. The
horses had just cleared the cable track
when the car was struck by a Milwau-
kee avenue grip. Both cars were filled
beyond their real capacity, and the loot-
hoard of the Milwaukee avenue car was
crowded with passengers. The grip-
man of the car was a new employe ana,
it is said, did not understand the sig-
nals. Ambulances were sent for and
were soon on the scene. In the mean-
time the injured were taken into a
drugstore near by and their wounds
attended to.
Unnblo to Attond tlio C'loxlng.
Washington. Oct. 17.-A few days
ago President Higginbotham of tne
world’s fair, wrote a'letter to President
Cleveland, cordially and earnestly urg-
ing him and Mrs. Cleveland to attend
the closing exercises. The president in
a letter to Mr. Higginbotham said he
was unable to leave the city at this
time.
On Full Time.
Wheeling, Oct. 17.— This morning
the Belmont nail works, a part of the
Wheeling Iron and Stell company, went
on full time, after an idleness of five
months and a partial idleness of a year.
This includes the platemiU and all de-
partments and gives employment to
over 500 men.
SON
RIVER STREET,
LINES
PRICES LOW!
QUALITY GOOD!
Holland. A. HELLENTHAL.
Lots
-OF-
Lot3
.A
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
4.
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
C«Htle Lodge No. iw. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:80o\‘!oek at HttU.oor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. F. M. GILLESPIE, C. C,
W. A. HoLMsr, K. of K. &. S.
First Ward Shoe House,
Eighth Street.
Spring Tooth
HARROWS.
sfttP
. "Mca s
THE BEST IN THE MARKET!
ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
At the Factory of P. H. WILMS,
’ South River Street, Holland.
AND SHOW MB THE MAN WHO PAYS THAT WlI.MS
DOBS NOT HAVE THE EIGHT TO SELL 1118
1IAKKOW8.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Established 1875.
Incorporated as a State Hank in 1890.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - $50,000.
Repair Shop.
The undersigned has opened a black*
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
'easonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business
...... ....... *»„ '» **;.•»(.'
L. Visser, Jr..
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer In
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts.
At prlcep us low oh anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons.
Trucks. Drays, Dairy Wagons and ail
work of that 'description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth Street, near City Mills.
Ml i !
PHOTOGRAPHS!
I have all of the negatives made here by 11. I*.
Higgins and F. E. I’uyne and anyone want-
ing duplicates made from these can
gefthem at my gallery on Kiver St.
First Class Work at
Reasonable Prices.
Wring In your wife, children, uncles,
mints, your bister, or somebody else's
sister, and come yourself. We will
make you u good pfeture!
FRANK BERTSOH.
Gallery on River Street, over Vlsseis
& Son’s grocery.
PLEASE.
I want to cull your attention to the de«
licious fruit which we are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Florida!
Lemons, for Your Pies I
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES, ETC.
on IT TOU WANT >
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREADf
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar*
then call at the
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sit.
Vice-Pres’t, - - W. H. Beach.
Cashier, - - C. Veu Schurb.
CmhIi For I'rodueo.
The highest market prices paid for
produce by Austin Harrington. Op-
posite Ottawa Furniture Co.
H. J. OONKRIGHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cute in ths
city, at tho Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
North of DeKrakor's moat market,
River St, Holland M*oh.
Ohildren’s
PICTURES
a Specialty.
We take special pains to turn out
first-class work in this lino.
GIVE ME A CALL!
PRANK BERTSCH.
012, \mz FSOE.
For Nervous Exhaustion, Physical -SLy to
Debdi.y, insomnia, Night Sweats, the
raimnu the Lack, Cold Hands or Winded
.'•.ci, Ilao Circulation. Illuc Lines -*1^. cheek
um.er the Eyes, Pimples and ^  Suffbrurs
all Nervous or Blood Diseases from nnv
in either sex, a Positive Cure Derail iremeut
for Nervous Prostration, ^ of the Terns
wi-iC|°nr«ea' MW,nal ^  ImPure Blood, or
^ Past Errors, should
I.nnsMoiiB or Loss nt once take this Wes-> Ult Beacw!r' uoofood pe! bi'x.‘ two weeks treat-
C! ^ C boxes for $S.00.
k x.x%iF&SEr
=
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
ROASTS
SPLENDID BOASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
Everything belonging to a first-class
meat market, at
DeKrakep DeKoster
RIVER STREET.
/f!)/ j / Everywhere. Competent
eate for such positions at the Grand Rapids Bus-
iness College, Shorthand, and Normal School.
For Catalogue, address A. ri. Parish, Propr.
JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work a Specialty.
— _ fi.jtH
F-A-Ti rHhh!
A Hon Accidentally Kills His Father.
Hamilton, Oct. 17.— While Johfi
Webb of Calidonia and his son were
killing beef, an ax which was being
wielded bv the son slipped from his
hands and came down on the elder
Webb with terrible force, killing him.
Hnth Hides HurTercd.
London, Oct. 17.-A dispatch from
Bio Janeiro says that Fort’ Santa Cruz
fired Monday on the insurgent steamers
Urano and Pallas, Both were much
damaged . Several were killed and
wounded on each side.
We have just opened business inphe store formerly occupied by Dr.
Wm. Van Putten and have al^the leading Patet Medicines.
A COMPLETE STOCk OF PURE DRUGS !
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes !
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
FINEST! BRANDS OF CIGARS.
<?;• For the accommodation of tho public wo have put in a full
nupply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers, jgfi
REDUCE
YOUR WEIGHT !
Hy using Dr. Edison’s Famous
I'illHund Hands and Obftilty
f rult Salt: It will reduce your
- , „ * — weight without dieting; per-
manently removes the causes of obesity ; such la
Srsa"**®
DR. EDISON’S OBESITY FRUIT SALT
A fruit laxative. Contalna all the valuable 80-
lue constituents of Ripe Fruit: i« efforveicent,
pru.u8 “ria.and helps you to grow tpin.
I rite, It per bottle at ourstores, or of Druccista
Measurements for the band
' tho largest part of the abdo-
men. The bunds cw>t t't M)
each for any length up to 3fl
inches, but for one larger than
.W Inches add ten ccutu extra
for each additional Inch. You .
can buy the Balt, piUi, and
LURING & CD.,
Agent# for U. 8. Dep’t 1C6,
115 STATE STR.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Bend for our 8 column article on obesity (Third
edition of 100, <xw.)
Cull at our jewelry store and get u
card, which, If presented ut tho exhibit
of the Keystone Watch Case ’ Company
at the World’s Fair, will entitle you to
u souvenir of the Exposition.
At the same time look over our stock
of watches and other jewelry and got
our prices.
Repairing a specialty!
LAWRENCE KRAMER. OTTO BREYMAN& SON
•-
J
* *!
ARK YOU GOING TO BUY A
Fiano, Organ,
-OR-
Sewing Machine,
for cash, if ho, I would bo pleased to deal
with you on any make of goods
in that line. My prices
are very low for cash.
Call and see me before buying else-
where.
G.TROMP
ZEELAND, MICH.
EUREKA
Heave i Distemper
POWDERS.
Tin Best Heave Powdersin the Worldl
Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and fof
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
J. & H. DE JONGH,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
/
Sent to Any Address on Receipt of Price.
Did You
Try those fine Roasts which we are sell*
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN DEE VEEBE.
Cor. Eighth and Fish Sts.. Holland, ftllcb.
Lumber Wagons,
Express Wagons,
Freight Wagons,
Heavy Spuing Wagons,
Manufactured in First-class Style.
Blacksmithing,
Horseshoeing,
and Repairing.
ALL KINDS OF
WAGON HARDWARE
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
JOHN DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
BOOK-BINDERY.
Magazines, Periodicals and pa-
pers of all kinds bound in a
neat ft workmanlike style.
Old Books Rebound and Repeirid.
Also heavy paper boxes made,
used for storing sheet music and
for other purposes.
PRICES REASONABLE!
JOHN KOOYERS,
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,
Over VandcrVeen’s.
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on KASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Resawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
RIVER STREET
C. BLOM, SR., Prop’r.
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
Veterinary : Surgery
RIDGLINGS CASTRATED.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A TULL USE Of—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A ITU. LINK Of
Imported and domestic Cigars.
H. Khkmbhh, M. D., keeps his office et the (tore
where calls will he received and prompter am
(ended to.
Office houn, 8 to 0 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
New Winter Slock
-OF-
Dry Goods.
couPBumo
DRESS GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
CASSIMERE8,
GINGHAMS,
PRINTS,
STAMPED LINEN GOODS,
LINEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
SHAWLS,
JACKETS,
HOSIERY,
In fact, everything belonging to a
flrtit-claBK dry goodu store.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.
G. VAN PUTTEN
& SONS.
River Streat, Holland, Mich.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent No. 08 K. 0. T. M.
meets every Monday evening at their
hall opposite the City Hotel. This is
cheapest life insurance order.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
A. W. Kbjal, Com. My
EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE. TRICKS AT MONTE CARLO.
five Men Killed and Five Otliera Nerloualj
Injured.
Emlnc ton, ills., Oct. 17.— The entire
business portion of Emington was
Wrecked by u premature explosion of
dynamite at 11 o'clock Monday fore-
noon. Five people were killed and five
more seriously injured, two of whom
cannot live.
The killed are:
JAMES COKXWELL, single, Dwight,
Ills.; in employ of Ever Brothers.
Cl I HIS EVER of the llrmof Ever Broth-
ers, professional well diggers of Dwight,
Ills.; leaves wife and child.
FRED EVER, Olney, Ills.; cousin of
Ever Brothers.
TOM EVER, Olney, Ills.; also a cousin.
S. E. FOWLER, Emington; leaves wife
and two.children.
The injured are:
John Brown, single, Emington; cannot
live.
J. Kennedy. Emington. ,
Chris Shkkkk, single, Olney: cannot
live.
James Wyllie, Emington.
William Wyllie, Emington.
Others received severe bruises by the
awful shock, but these are the only
ones seriously injured. The Wyllies
were digging a well and, to further the
work, they filled a gas pipe two feet long
and one and a quarter inches in diame-
ter with dynamite, and were tapping it,
when it exploded, throwing the men
and landing them over 50 feet from the
spot where they were working. The
Byers and Cornwell were mangled in
such a manner that identification was
impossible.
The shock was plainly felt at Campus,
five miles away and the entire city is
more or less wrecked. The business is
badly damaged, hardly a pane of glass
remaining in the fronts. Dr. E. C.
Hamilton, the town physician, was
standing in his office when the explo-
sion took place, and was knocked down
and his entire stock of drugs was
knocked off the shelves, breaking every-
thing. Henderson’s general store is
completely wrecked. Conroy Sisters’
millinery store, opposite the place
where the explosion occurred, is de-
molished. the doors and windows all
being blown out. Drew’s butcher shop,
opposite the place of the explosion, was
completely wrecked. J. F. Johnson’s
residence was also wrecked. Not a
window or door is left. The plaster on
all the front rooms is down.
Tiie two Wyllie brothers are the
worst hurt of the injured, and their re-
covery is doubtful. Their bodies are
blown full of splinters and dirt, and
their hair is all burned off.
WANTS WOMEN TO VOTE.
The Kenitte Would Not Allow It In the
Cherokeo Outlet.
Washington, Oct. 17.— When the
senate met Monday the house joint
resolution fixing the qualifications to
vote and hold office in that portion of
Oklahoma territory known as the
Cheroke outlet was taken up and
finally adopted with an amendment
proposed by Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.), re-
stricting the right to vote and to hold
office to citizens of the United States.
Mr. Peffer (Pop., Kan.) moved to
striko out the word “male,” so as to
allow women to vote. The amend-
ment was rejected— nays, 40; yeas, 9.
The affirmative votes ’were cast by
Messrs. Allison, Carey, Dolph, Frye,
Gallinger, Hoar, Kyle, Peffer. Teller.
The senate then went into consideration
of the repeal bill, but at 10 olclock p.
m. adjourned.
Dow tho Gri ut GNiuhlliig Coiieeru Kotpo
3I«-ii From WIiiiiIuk I .urge Siimi.
A typical row at the casino comes in
the nick of time as a postscript to the
yearly balance published by tho keepers
uf tho notorious gambling di-u— some-
thing like i’8 dividend for every £20
share— and I take it as tho earliest oppor-
tunity of exhibiting a few of tho ways
of the place. This is tho official version
of tho row and its cause: Two players
had been caught experimenting with
success in a simple and ingenious way of
"giving the chanco a chance." While
one of them was punting 50-franc notes
on "squares or sixes," tho other, stand-
ing right behind the paying croupiers,
had contrived to slip two or three 1,000-
franc notes underneath the 50-franc one j
each time the hall had favored his con- |
federate’s stake. The croupiers, busy
paying and scooping the stakes, did not
notice tho dodge at first, but feeling that !
there was something wrong established
'a watch, with the result that the culprits j
were caught in the act. As a matter of
course payment was refused, words and
blows ensued, and with tho aid of the
chuckers out the men were ejected and '
arrested.
Well, anybody who knows the ins and |
outs of tho place will take this version
with several grains of salt. That Monte i
Carlo swarms with unprincipled ruffians
nobody will deny, hut the organization
of the partio precludes all possibility of
such childish tricks us tho one above, j
What with eight croupiers at every ,
table, the chef do partie, tho inspectors,
the detectives and the losing players,
there are too many eyes on each stake to
admit even its probability. Tho cue of
the situation is in the word feeling, and
what I wish to imply hero in all earnest
is that nobody connected with the ad-
ministration of the casino can admit a
suggestion of heajvy gains on the punt-
er's side— they know better. Old Blanc,
tho founder of the place, used to say, ‘T
will give a million to anybody who will
prove tliat he can win money at roulette
with certainty," and there is a good deal
more in this saying than a reference to
the calcul des probabilities.
The fact is that nobody is allowed to
'win largely, and that incases of extraor-
jdinary luck the administration knows
what precautions to take. First of all,
the casino being in a way a club, a card
of admittance is necessary. This card
must be renewed every day and may bo
refused to an unpleasant punter without
giving him any reasons for it. But there
are other ways of getting rid of the ob-
stinate winners. There is a regular
squad of agents provocateurs, whose
mode of operations is very simple. They
pick a quarrel over a stake with the man
pointed out to them, and as they are not
in the least particular about epithets or
blows, whether taken or given, a row’ be-
gins, a smiling inspector comes up with
re-enforcements, invites you politely to
come with him and gets you out of the
precincts of the place. There ho ex-
plains that although he has no doubt
you were in the right tho rule of the
place is not to readmit those who have
been the cause of a row— and there you
are.
MnCrcary Hill Paaaed.
Washington, Oct. 17.— The house
passed the McCreary bill with the amend-
ments offered by Mr. Creary and Mr.
Caminetti. The bill as passed extends the
provisions of the Geary law six months,
defines Chinese laborers acd Chinese
merchants, makes mendatory photo-
graphic identification, requires mar-
shals to carry out orders for deporta-
tion, jailing Chinese without hail pend-
ing the execution of deportation writs
and excludes Chinese convicted of
felony from permission to register.
Tli« It«cor<! In Ilrief.
Washington, Oct. ll.-Both houses
were in session. Senate: House amend-
ment giving to certain settlers in Okla-
homa tiie right to commute their home-
stead entries w’as concurred in; the re-
po 1 bill argued by Messrs. McPherson
and Cockrell. House: The Tucker
federal election bill passed by a vote of
200 to 101.
Washington, Oct. 12.— Both branches
of congress ijii session. Senate: Still
arguing on tiie repeal hill. House: A
few bills of minor importance passed.
Washington, Oct. 13.— Both houses
in session Thursday. Senator Allen
(Pop., Neb.) made a 14-hour speech in
the senate against the repeal of the
silver hill. House: Bill authorizing
the state of Wisconsin to place the
statue of Pore Marquette in Statuarv
hall was passed; the McCreary amend-
ment to the Geary Chinese exclusion
act was considered.
Washington, Oct. 14.— Both branches
of congress were in stssion Friday.
The repeal bill occupied the time of
senate, and the McCreary hill was con-
sidered in the house.
Washington, Oct. 10.— The sesion of
the senate Saturday lusted only six
hours. Senator Jones spoke in oppo-
sition to tho repeal bill. The McCreary
amendment to the Chinese exclusion
act occupied the attention of the house.
Flood In (;hlii».
San Francisco, Oct. 17.— The steamer
City of New York, from Hong Kong,
brings advices of a terrible accident at
lungkuau Ford, on the Yellow river, in
the province of Shousi. Tiie ferryboats
were swept away by a flood and 100
passengers drowned. Tiie Japan papers
report the loss on Sept. 8 of the British
bark Florence Treat, en route from
Singapore to Shanghai. She was caughf.
in a typhoon and driven on the rocW
Captain Paulson, wife, four childrei
ana 14 Chinese and Malay sailors pewished. »
H«nt«n«ed For Two Y«»ra.
Brazil, lud., Oct. 17.— A few days
ago Ed Alexander, one of the Stauntoh
train wreckers, was sentenced for twfi
years, but owing to his youth was
given his freedom on promise of good
behavior. Junge McCfregor was asked
to reconsider his decision and upon ex-
amining the court records it was found
that Alexander had been before the
judge before on a charge of felony and
was i eleased on a good behavior promise.
H** was rcarrOKtcd ami sentenced to
prison for two years.
Kiimift Goldman Sriitenced.
New York, Oct. 17.— Judge Martin
sentenced Emma Goldman, the unarch-
ist, to a year's imprisonment in the
penitentiary.
k . Quarrels about stakes are always plen-
'ilful at Monte Carlo, and very often
they are genuine. In some cases, espe-
cially when the stakes are small and on
single chances, the administration pays
both claimants and keeps an eye on them
if unknown, for there is a whole army
of ruined gamblers hanging round the
place, known to everybody in it, and ex-
ercising the profession of so called "or-
phan pickers" (cueilleurs d’ orphelins).
An "orphan” is a stake left by inexperi-
enced novices about a minute longer than
it ought to be and kidnaped in tiie
twinkling of an eye by a cueilleur who
lias spotted his man. Croupiers and in-
spectors look with a benevolent eye on
those green baize pirates and generally
side with them.— COr. St. James Gazette.
1’ronideiit LIiicoIii'h Pew.
About 10 years ago the pew in which
Abraham Lincoln had sat while living
in Washington was removed from the
church wliere ho had worshiped and
put up in the adjoining Sunday school
room. Now tiie church trustees have
voted to restore the pew and to mark it
with a silver tablet suitably inscribed.
This remindsanold Washingtonian, who
attended the same church, of a story.
He says that many of those who had
seats near Mr. Lincoln’s used to try to
fill their own pews so that they might
be invited into that of tho president.
"One person in particular I call to mind
now," lie continued. "He never seemed
happy until his pew was filled, for Mr.
Lincoln’s great hospitality sought him
out.
"He would wait out in tho vestibule
and direct tho old colored sexton to fill
his pew. Then just before the service
began he would walk up tho aisle in such
an innocent way until opposite Lincoln’s
pew. Then he'd pause and look around
us if to beg some one to take pity on
him, and right there the president would
rise, reach out that long arm, draw him
up and push him into the pew, almost
seating him, in his own innocent kind-
ness. "—Rochester Post-Express.
When You Huve Your Picture Token.
Having u photograph taken is a pain-
ful ordeal to some ]>eople, while others
take to it as naturally as a duck does to
water and are always assured a success-
ful pose before the camera. There are a
few things good to remember when you
go to be photographed. First of all
choose a day when you are in good hu-
mor aud at peace with all the world;
when you feel well and not tired; when
the sun shines, and when the photog-
rapher is ready for you. Choose a gown
that is simple and becoming, with noth-
ing about it that will soon become "out
of date"— a gowu a little open at the neck,
with a frill of chiffon or lace fulling over
the shoulders— and you will have a pic-
ture that will not look ridiculous iu the
years that are to come when fashion will
have changed and photographs taken to-
day will look quite as absurd us those
that were takeu several years back do
Dow.— Buffalo News.
Remember one thing about excellence in pneumatic
tires.
There must be an inner tube removable through the
rim. Victors are built that way and they lead the world.
The most elegant bicycle catalog ever seen is yours
if you say so.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DKNVKR, SAN FNANCISOO.
MARI & HUIZINGA
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
3DR.TJG-S
PATENT : MEDICINES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
I Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
A. DE KRUIF
— DEALER IN —
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
•' iL' ' ‘ S ^ _ __ _ ___ _ __
Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Hum and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
Prescriptions
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firat-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favora.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
J. II. NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MIOH
White Rose Gasoline.
NO SMOKE!
NO OFFENSIVE ODORS. WILL NOT GUM THE BURNERS.
ABSOLUTELY PURE!
It is manufactured from the finest grade of Pennsylvania crude
oil, and- double refined and deoderized.
We claim that the White Rose Gasoline is not only better in
every respect, but that it is more economical. One gallon of it will
produce the same amount of heat as one and one-quarter gallons of
ordinary Gasoline which is sold at but a few cents per gallon less.
Save trouble and annoyance with your gasoline stoves by using
White Rose brand. ___ ________
A COMPLETE LINE OF GASOLINE STOVES.
J' Bi Van Oort
EIGHTH STREET,
Dealer in Hardware Stoves, Paints, Etc .
Ottawa County Times.
HOLLA W U. MICH.. KK11M Y, (K'l *. IMS
The Amoricftp-Engltod boat race 1h
over and America came out ahead, the
•loop Viffilant defeating the English
Valkyrie three times in suoeeaaion.
The American cup was gloriously won
in 18&1 and it haa been gloriously de-
fended. While we hold it Great Brit-
ain can never wholly boast herself mits-
treiw of the seas and now that a grow-
ing navy and an awakening commerce
seem to threaten competition with her
supremacy in other quarters, it is grat-
ifying to rest assured that the keel has
not yet been laid that can run away
from the offspring of our Yankee ship-
yards.
The gale of last Friday and Saturday
was one of the most severe and destruc-
tive storms that has swept the chain of
lakes for the past ten years. The list
of wrecks in proportion to the number
of vessels out, is larger no doubt than
in any previous storm. Most of the
wrecks are schooners and barges.
Among the wrecks thus far reported are:
Yacht Enterprise, ashore, Lions Bay.
Steamer C. F. Curtis, ashore, Che-
boygan.
Schooner Isabel Reed, ashore, Che-
boygan.
Schooner Nelson Holland, ashore,
Cheboygan.
Barge Sweepstakes, ashore, Cheboy-
gan.
Barge Knight Templar, ashore, Che-
boygan.
Lake tug Acme, foundered, Lake
r Huron.
Schooner Volunteer, stranded, Port
Austin, Ontario.
Schooner Falconer, ashore, Lake On-
tario.
Unknown schooner ashore near Man-
istee.
Schooner John T. Mott, sunk, Fair-
port, Ohio.
Schooner Amboy, ashore, Buffalo.
Schooner Mount Blanc, water-logged,
Buffalo.
Steamer Schuylkill, stranded, Bar
Point.
Steamer Maritana, stranded, Elliott
Point.
Schooner Ironton, ashore, Bay Mills,
Lake Superior.
Steamer Wocoken, foundered off Long
Point.
Schooner Annie Sherwood, wrecked
off Caribou island.
The gale is said to have blown from
fifty to seventy miles an hour. As could
be expected many of the sailors lost
their lives. Marine men say the de-
structive fury of the storm has not been
equalled in twenty-live years. Every
day has added to the list of disasters
of Saturday's storm. The big steamer
J. H. Prentice is missing and was last
seen off Caribou island. The steamer
, '*ws»rtka - lost -hse -oonsM t.. the Wadena.
The steam barge E. Cleveland is ashore
north of Beaver Island, Lake Michi-
gan. in bad condition. It is certain
that at least fifty-two lives were lost in
the storm. The steamer Dean Rich-
mond was lost with her crew of eight-
een. The most serious disaster on Lake
Michigan was the wreck of the barge
Minnehaha at Arcadia, on the east
shore, and the loss of six lives. As in
1880 this gale swept the entire chain of
lakes with equally destructive force.
Council I'roiwudlngK.
Holland, Mica., Oct. 17, ism.
The common council met in regular
session.
Several bills were presented and al-
lowed.
A. Stephan's petition to have the
grade lowered six inches in front of his
promises was not granted.
The committee on poor presented the
semi-monthly report of the director of
the poor and recommended $45.75 for
the support of the poor till Nov. 8th,
$!).0U having been rendered for tempo-
rary aid. This was approved and the
sum of $178 was ordered loaned from
the Pine street special street assess-
ment fund and placed to the poor fund’s
credit. »
The committee on order and police
having under consideration the matter
pertaining to the nightwatch and night
police, recommended that such officer
shall he on duty for the ensuing year
every week-day from 8 p. m. to U a. m.,
and Sunday from 7 p. m. to U a. m. the
following morning; that while on duty
he shall patrol Eighth street from Co-
lumbia Ave. to Engine House No. 1,
and River street from Fifth to Tenth,
completing said circuit every H hours,
excepting Sundays when he shall not
be required to make said circuit until
after 10 p. m., devoting the time previ-
ous thereto in maintaining order wher-
ever required. Aside from his usual
duties, he will he required to do duty
in any part of the city when necessary.
On the J5th day of each month he shall
collect all moneys subscribed by private
citizens for his service. This' recom-
mendation was adopted.
The clerk was instructed to adver-
tise for sealed proposals for building
culvert across Eleventh street at Tan-
nery creek, and for the grading, grav-
eling and otherwise improving Elev-
enth street, between the centre of Ma-
ple street and the west line of Hope
College Addition, according to plans
and sixidlicutions on file in the city
clerk's oilicu.
The special assessment roll for the
grading, graveling and otherwise im-
proving East Eleventh street special
street assessment district was taken
from the table, reviewed, and confirmed
by all the aldermen.
Aid. Schoon gave notice that at the
next meeting he would introduce an or-
dinance pertaining to the coasting,
skating, uso of velocipedes, bicycles
and tricycles on the sidewalks of cer-
tain streets and prohibiting certain
practices and amusements in the streets
of the city of Holland.
Adjourned till next Tuesday at 7:30
p. m.
Michigan Crop Hrport
The wheat crop of Michigan as indi-
cated by reports at band is 23,01)0.093
bushels. This total is obtained by mul-
tiplying the number of acres in wheat
In cacti county, by the average yield per
acre in the same county and adding tho
products. The acreage is taken from
the Farm Statistics as returned by su-
pervisors last spring, and the average
per acre from records kept by threshers
supplemented by a special canvass by
our correspondents.
The total area in wheat as shown by
the Farm Statistics was 1,578,252 acres.
The number of acres in the southern
counties was 1,297,158, in the central
233,883, and in the northern 40,911. Of
the total area the records of threshings
include more than 108,000 acres.
The average yield in the southern
counties is returned at 15.30 bushels; in
the central counties at 13.99 bushels;
in the northern counties at 10.40 bush-
els, and in the state at 15.01 bushels.
Wheat is of good quality and full
weight.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in Sep-
tember is 2,277,035. Of this amount
025,023 bushels were marketed in the
first or southern tier of counties; 512,270
bushels in the second tier: 390,400 bush-
els in the third tier; 541,090 bushels in
the fourth tier; 170,045 bushels in the
fifth and sixth tiers, and 37,129 in the
northern counties. At35 elevators and
mills from which reports have been re-
ceived, there was no wheat marketed
during the mouth.
The total number of bushels of wheal
reported marketed in the two months
AugustrSepteinber, is 3,520,504, which
is 474, .'132 bushels more than reported
marketed in the same months last year.
The average yield of oats as shown by
threshers’ records, is as follows: South-
ern counties, 27.57 bushels; central
counties, 23.93 bushels; northern coun-
ties, 24.14 bushels; state, 20.90 bushels.
Corn is estimated to yield in the state
48 bushels of ears per acre. The esti-
mate for the southern counties is 44
bushels; central, 50; and northern, 58.
Potatoes are estimated to yield 50 per
cent of an average crop. Thu figures
for the suctions are, southern, 52; cen-
tral, 01; northern, 07.
Winter apples are estimated to yield
one-eighth of a crop in the southern
counties, and 22 per cent of an average
in the central counties and the state.
The figures for the northern counties
are 58.
The mean temperature of the state
for the month of September was 58.9
degrees, 1.9 degrees below the normal.
It was below the normal in all sections
of the state except the southern two
tiers of counties where it was just nor
mal. The greatest average deficiency
2.4 degrees, was in the northern coun-
ties of the lower peninsula. The mean
temperature of each section was as fol-
lows: Upper Peninsula, 54.3 degrees;
northern counnties, 50.3 degrees; cen-
tral counties as designated in the mete-
orological tables, 59.4 degrees, and in
the southern two tiers of counties, 61.9
degrees. The mean daily temperature
of the state was below the normal on
seventeen days. The highest mean
daily temperature in the southern two
tiers of counties was 70 degrees on the
14th, and the lowest 44 degrees on the
29th.
The drouth, noted in the September
report as having prevailed in tho state
since the 22nd of June, was not broken
in the southern and central sections of
the state, until September 12 and 13.
On these two days there fell 0.29 of an
iuch of rain in igie central counties, and
1 inch in the southern coup lies. The
southern counties are here understood
to include only the southern two tiers
of counties, and the central counties the
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th tiers according to
the divisions in the meteorological ta-
bles. After the 13th a number of light
showers occurred in these sections, but
no heavy, soaking rain. The average
rainfall in the southern counties in Sep-
tember was 2.46 inches, a deficiency of
0.57 of an inch. The average in the
central counties was 2 04 inches, a defi-
ciency of 0.79 of an inch.
About one-fifth of an inch of rain fell
in the northern counties and t he upper
peninsula on September 1. The aver-
age rainfall for the month in the for-
mer section was 2.92 inches, a deficiency
of 0.46 of an inch, and the average in
the upper peninsula was 2.02 inches, a
deficiency df 1.04 inches.
The dry weather has greatly dam-
aged corn and potatoes, delayed wheat
sowing, and reduced the wheat acreage.
John W. Jochim,
Secretary of State.
FACED A TERRIFIfTcALE.
The I, like I'aMeiiKer Craft Had an CiMy
Hay of It.
Grand Haven, Oct. 15.— A gale sprung
up at 3 o’clock this morning and during
the day at times reached u velocity of
seventy miles an hour on Lake Michi-
gan. At the mouth of the harbor the
sea is lashed into a foam, but thus far
uo accidents have occurred. The At-
lanta arrived from Chicago at 11 this
morning, having faced one of the fierc-
est gales ever seen on Lake Michigan.
The Wisconsin left Milwaukee last
night on time for this port, but was
obliged to turn back, making harbor at
5 o’clock to-night.
Nearing the KuU
of the
One Fare Kates
to
Chicago.
J’hc C. & W. M. R'y will sell tickets
to Chicago and return via St. Joe and
steamer and via New Buffalo (all rail)
at one fare for round trip, on Oct. 9. 11,
13, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27th. Tickets
good ten days, but not good in Wagner
parlor- or sleeping-cars.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Card of Thanks.
Wo desire to express our apprecia-
tion of the very kind and cordial recep-
tion given us by many friends at the
parsonage home on Tenth street, last
Monday evening.
Rev. C. A. Jacokes
_____ and Family.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 19, 1893.
MB. Hull, Dear Sir:— I have paid
out for myself over Four Hundred and
Fifty Dollars ($450) for medicine and
doctor bills tho last nine years, and
found no cure in the medicines for me,
but found a cure in Hull's Superlative,
of which I used five bottles in seven
months, and now I feel like a young
of 25, and though J am nearly 48 years
old. Hull's Superlative has done a
wonder for me under God's blessing.
My ailment was Nervous Prostration,
Catarrh of the bladder and Indigestion.
Yours Respectfully,
S. SPBIETgMA.
STATE ITEMS.
Wrilnfaday, Oct. II.
The proposition to bond Moutmonsey
county for $10,000 to build a courthouw
trait defeated by a majority of 91.
Bishop Richter of Grand Kapids con-
firmed a cIhsh of 23 at St. Joseph's church
at Kant Tawas Tuesday.
Black beam are numerous in the woods
around Clare, and several have been shot
lately while prowling about house* at
Bight.
Coldwater people are talking of con-
structing angulation mile track, and a
meeting to consider the project will be
held Oct. 34.
Some time ago the people of Houghton
voted to extend the waterworks system to
East and West Houghton, and work will
be beguu immediately in order to have It
completed before cold weather.
Several bone* of a human skeleton won
unearthed at a depth of 19 feet by laborers
who were digging in the gravel pit at Fen-
ton. Near the bone* was found a keystone,
•r pocket piece, on which were legibly en-
graved various emblems and the date 1790.
Thursday, Oct. It.
Men to work in the woods in Montmo-
rency county are very scarce and very
much wanted at present 4
Hugh Kossdied at Carleton Wednesday
morning at the age of M. He had resided
la Monroe county 70 yean.
A farmhand in Coloraa robbed the woman
for whom he was working of 1900 Sunday
night and has not been seen since.
An Iron wood sportsman who has been
ebooting and fishing on Presque Isle river
shot two beavers, the largest weighing TO
pounds.
F. E. Vanderh oof's stock of groceries
was sold on a chattel mortgage at Cold-
water and George Conger will continue tbs
business.
A clothing firm at Ironwood recently
closed its doors, but some thieves reopened
one in the rear and stole the entire stock
of goods, nothing being left but odds and
end?
' Friday. Get. It.
The Twenty-eighth Michigan infantry
will hold its annual reunion at Charlotte
Oct. 25.
Growers in the vicinity of Monroe have
hipped to the canning factory at Adrian
10,000 bushels of tomatoes.
A man who refused to give his name was
knocked down with a brick and robbed of
bis watch and chain at Muskegon Wednes-
day night He was not seriously hurt by
the blow.
George Smith of Onondago township
was sentenced by Judge Person Thursday
to two years’ imprisonment at the state
bouse of correction for horse stealing. He
pleaded guilty. i
The board of supervisors of Muskegol
county have appointed Lafayette Knowles
county superintendent of the poor, H. P.
Carr, examiner of schools, and Dr. F. P.
Stamp, county physician.
Saturday, Oct. 14.
The Sixth Michigan cavalry’s annual ts-
union will he held at Grand Rapids Jan. 7.
A Vicksburg man has au apple measur-
ing 13 inches in circumference and weigh-
ing 16 1-2 ounces.
A ruffled grouse flew through a window
of the woolen mill at Clinton into the
weaving room, went across it like a shot,
st ruck a wall aud was picked up dead.
William Bowie, pumpmau at the Chi-
cago and Grand Trunk water station at
Vicksburg, fell on the railroad tracks,
fractured two of bis ribs and is in a pre-
carious condition, being also internally in-
The Mention pumping station has been
closed, and all Grand Kapids and Indiana
engines Dike water at Vicksburg now.
Several small Nations on the Grand
Rapids and Indiana have been closed and
men discharged elsewhere in the interest
of ewAiomy.
A Tint:!) WOMAN,
just at: much as a
sick and ailing one,
needs Dr. nerve’s
Favorite Prescrip-
tion. That bull mh up,
strengthens, and in-
vigorates the entire
femal.j system. It
regulates and pro-
motes all tho proper
functions of woman-
1 hood, improves diges-
tion, enriches the blood, dispels aches anti
pains, melancholy and nervousness, brings
refreshing sleep, aud restores health and
strength.
It’s a powerful restorative tonic and sooth-
ing nervine, made especiallv for woman’s
needs, and the only yuarantrud remmly for
woman's weaknesses and ailments. In all
“ female complaints ” and irregularities, if it
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your
money back.
A (rest many medicines “ relieve n Ca-
tarrh in the Heed. That moans that it’s
driven from the head into the throat and
lungs. But, br its mild, soothing, cleansing
and healing propertios. Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy perfectly and permanently cures.
Notice!
Strayed onto my premises two sheep,
one two year old ewe, one full-mouthed
buck, small bi-own spots on legs. Both
wool marked with black stripe on back.
Owner please call, prove property, and
pay for this notice. A. DeFeyter,
See. 14, Holland Township.
I tout Livery!
When you are in need of a boat for
fishing, hunting, or pleasure, call at
the boat livery of Martin Beukema,
west of the Ottawa Furniture Factory.
Prices reasonable. 29tf
A Word to the Wise Is gufllcient.
If you want good Millinery at reason-
able prices, go to Mrs. M. Bertsch.
A complete line of Jackets.
THE MARKETS.
••view of the Groin nnd Cottle Morksts
For Oct. 10.
Detroit.
Wheat— December, €4^c; No. 2 red,
fiOWc; May, 71Xc; No. 8 red, 58Xc: No. 1
white, tiOXc. Cohn— No. 2, mixed, 41c;
No. 2, yellow, 42c. Oats-No. 2 white.
81*c.
1Monday, Oct. 16.
J. R. Doughty hits sold the Port Austin
Post to George E. Cousins
Five carloads of potatoes are being
shipped daily from Chase, Lake county. .
Alpena has shipped 100 barrels of hem-
lock bark extract to St. Petersburg, Rus-
sia.
The Barry County Teachers' association
will hold a meeting at Hastings Saturday,
the 21st inst.
Alpena Baptists want their pastor, Rev.
Mr. Lee, to stay with them, and have re-
fused to accept his resignation, which was
tendered some time ago.
But three members of the Presbyterian
church of Niles who were present when the
church was dedicated in 1850 are now alive.
The Albion Milling company has con-
tracted to deliver 200 tons of its flour at
Sligo, Ireland, and the Michigan Central
will attend to the delivery part of the eon-
tract.
Tuesday, Oct. 17.
Twelve thousand live chickens were
shipped from Chelsea to New York last
week.
The sixth annual state encampment of
the Union Veterans’ union will Imj held at
Howell Oct. 20 and 27.
The American Express company’s safe
at Sherman, Osceola county, was blown
open by unknown men, who obtained
$1,000.
The wife of James Turnbull, a pioneer
and much respected citizen, who lived two
miles northeast of Capac, died Sunday
morning of paralysis.
Dr. V. \V. Bark well of Dearborn was
help up by three men near that village
Sunday morning, but iie struck bis horse
a blow with the whin, the animal broke
away from the highwayman who was
holding the bridle, and the wouldbe rob-
bers were speedily left behind.
Dreams full oft are found of real
events the forms and shadows.— Joanna
Baillio.
Tho Indian coni crop of 1892 was
1,628,464,000 bushels; the wheat crop,
619,490,000.
Extensive surveys have lately been
made for a cable between North Ameri-
ca and Australia.
The Egyptians employed caryatic fig-
ures, afterward called caryatides, at
least 2,000 years before Christ.
A curious plant that is a cross be-
tween a potato and a tomato has been
produced by a Kansas horticulturist.
Tho queetion of disinfectants and dis- (
infection has come to be of as great 'Everything belonging to u first-
Eest1 importance i8 of Bcientiilc class millinery establishment.
Without purity you can have no dig-
nity of character, and without dignity
of character it is impossible to rise in
the world.
Chlrugo Provision.
Wheat— October, 61Xc; December, 64c:
May, 71 Xc.
Corn— October, 87Xc; December, 37%c;
May, 4l%c.
Oats— October, 96c; December, 27Xc;
May, 80%c.
PORK— October, $16 25; January, |14 85.
Lard— October, $9 50; November, $9 10;
January. *8 42X-
Kins— Q''i(-ber.$8 47X; January, $7 45.
Oilcago Livestock.
Cattle— Receipts, 19.000: common to ex-
tra steers, $3 25@5 80; stockers and feeders,
(2 25@3 75; cows and bulls, $1 50(58 40;
calves, 12 00@5 75.
Hoos— Receipts, 25,000; heavy, $6 15®
6 80; common to choice mixed, $6 25(g6 80;
choice assorted, $6 75@6 85; light, $6 30®
6 70: pigs, $6 00@6 60.
Sheep— Receipts, 20,000; common to
choice western, $1 50@3 25: poor to choice
natives, $2 00® 3 65.
JjAMHS — $2 40®4 75.
New York Grain.
W heat— December, 68@C813-16c; May,
75®75 13-10c. J
RYE— Dull; western, boatloads, 53®55c.
Cohn— No. 2, fairly steady; November,
>%®40%c; December, 40X®46%c.
Oats— No. 2 opened Me off aud was
83®Sc Ducm,'*r’ 33c; western,
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Prices Pali! to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb ............. 23
Eggs, per do* ................................ 
Dried Apples, per lb ........................ 08
Potatoes, per bu ..................... 40 to 4!)
Reans, per bu .......................... 1.2M01 40
Hen ns, hand picked, perbu ............ 1.45 tol.50
CHAIN.
Wheat, per bu. new ........................... ..
OutB, perbu. mixed ........................ ..30
Corn, perbu ........... . ..................... [ .40
Hurley, per 100 .............................. po
Huckwheat, per bu ......................... .'50
Rye, per bu ................................... 33
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... Vno
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2,25
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 08 to .13
CbjekenH, dressed, per lb ................ 8 to .0
Chickens, live, per lb .................. 05 to .00
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. to I21/,
Turkey, live, per lb ......................... to. s
Tallow, per lb ..... .................. 4 to.4tf
Lard, per lb. . .... ...................... .....10
Reef, dressed, per lb ................. Dl to .05
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. 7 toT'i
.Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. 05 to 00
Veal, per lb ................. . ............ 01 to .00
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord .............. ........... 2.00
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................. .,'2, 00
Green Reach per cord .................... 11^)
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... ....
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ ....
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Flour' “ Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 3 00
Ground Feed, 1.00 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.C0 per hundred, 19.00 per
Corn Meal, bolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Rran .80 per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
Linseed M ea 1 1 .40 per h u ml red .
Nothing Succeeds
Like Success!
OUR TEN PER CENT OFF SALE ON DRESS
GOODS THE PAST WEEK HAS BROUGHT
OUT MANY A HOARDED UP DOLLAR.
THIS SALE CONTINUES ON
l AL'.NY DRESS GOODS
FOR
Friday and Saturday.
NEX7' WEEK
WE PROPOSE TO SAVE TEN PER CENT TO
OUR PATRONS BY GIVING THEM THAT
REDUCTION ON OUR ELEGANT LINE
OF
VASSAR FLANNELS
FOR WHICH WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE
AGENCY.
Our November Pattern Sheets are in and being
sent around to our patrons. Anyone overlooked
can get them at the store.
C. I, SUNG & SON.
[ ©IlTV-n!'-’'3r. v~v--
“SPLENDID”
Oil Heaters.
Good oil heaters have come-
to stay. Once used, you will
never do without one again.
The question is:
What is the hast stove to
buy ?
We say to you that the
“Splendid ” and “ Novelty ”
heaters stand without rivals
and you will make no mistake
in purchasing from this line.
They are the Most Powerful
Heaters,
Handsome in Dcsiyn and
Finish,
And so simple that a child
can operate them; and a great
feature is that there is no odor
so sommon in other oil stoves.
Call and examine them.
E. Van tier Veen
Cor, River and Eighth Streets.
"W -A-G-ONS
With a large and elegant
stock of
NEW
MILLINERY
Luna and Lunacy.
A sL  time before Dr. Charcot died
he said in a letter that semiscientista had
for more than 50 years ridiculed tho idea
that the full of the moon was a danger-
ous time for mad people. Better in-
formed men are coming back to that old
time notion, said Dr. Charcot, as tho re-
sult of increased learning on tho subject
of earth tides, similar to the oscillation
of sea tides.
EVERYTHING NEW
AND FRESH.
CHEAPER THAN EVER!
The Best of Material Used and All Work Guaranteed!
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
Call and see our stock,
be pleased to show you.
We will
Benjamin Sisters
y. m. c. a. building.
To those who purchase now
or to cash buyers.
It will pay you to buy a new' Wagon now l
Repairing of all kinds, from a baby cab to a threshing machine!
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING- !
HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY!
North River Street. - JAS, KOLE & C0„ - Holland, Mich.
£1. Stern <&, Co.’s
GRAND OPENING OF
Fall and WinterClothing
We have just received the largest and most complete assortment of^ Fall and Winter Clothing ever brought to Holland.
MEN’S SUITS, MEN’S OVERCOATS,
BOYS' SUITS, BOYS’ OVERCOATS,
CHILD’S SUITS, CHILD’S OVERCOATS.
We are sure to please you not oijly with our great variety, but also with our
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
We have spared no pains in selecting the latest designs, the choicest
materials, and the highest grade novelties to be found in
the market, all of which will be sold at prices
’ Far Below Competition!
You are earnestly requested to call and examine our stock and com-• pare our prices before buying elsewhere.
43c. - Have You Seen Our Jersey Shirts? - 43c.
YOURS FOR BARGAINS.
H. STERN & CO,
' I
WARD BLOCK. RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
All Kinds
—OF—
Pleasure
BOATS
Always on hand.
The Ottawa Pleasure Boat and Yawl Building Co.
OFFICE AND WORKS, NORTH RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
SAILING YACHTS AND STEAM LAUNCHES A SPECIALTY.^ Call on us or write for prices.
Cluhliijt Out ShIm !
As we are gofut; to build another
a to iv desire to sell out our entire
stock of dry ^ oods at wholesale prices,
The Nile will last for thirty days.
Thi* isa genuine closing sale, and wo
do not wish to keep on hand anything
but clear everything from our shelves;
first because we need money to build
and secondly to save us work* and cost
of moving our stock.
Everything goes at wholesale price.
It will oeneiit you.
27*tf NOTIER & VERSCHUKE.
CIkht ClIppiliBM.
1000 pounds of splendid cigar clip-
pings. They make a very nice smoke.
Only 25 cents a pound at the West
Micnigan Cigar Co.. South River St.
HpeeUI KutiftMir** Kw!«!
Every Wednesday and Saturday we
will sell four pounds of sausage for 25
cents. Don’t miss this!
J. Kuite, Jr.
Time is getting short for
those who have been put-
ting off going to Chicago to
see the greatest exposition
of all time. It will close
Oct. 30th, and if you have
not been yet get ready to go
now. Don’t wait until next
week. You can’t afford to
miss it. It’s as great an
educator as a trip around
the world and the expense
is insignificant compared to
such a trip. You won’t have
another such chance in your
life-time to see such a won-
derful show, and even if you
have to scrimp along for a
while and go without some-
thing else don’t miss seeing
the “White City” and its
multitude of exhibits from
all the world.
As an additional incen-
tive to get you started the
C. & W. M. R’y will sell
GO NOW tickets on Oct. 13, 17, 19, 21,
23, 25 and 27 at one-way
fare for the round trip.
These tickets are good
ten days including date of
sale, and are sold via the
all-rail route as well as via
St. Joseph and steamer.
Rate from Holland is $4.70
all rail, and $2.90 via St.
Joe. Our agents will be
glad to give you full infor-
mation about trains and
anything else which you
may want to know (so far
as they can.)
The crowds are going
now; lots of people just
wakiug up to the fact that
they will be way behind
the times if they miss see-
ing the Worlds Fair. Don’t
wait until the last week
and then get caught in the
final rush, but go now.
Geo. DeHaven,
G. P. A.
HOUSE SIGN
-AND-
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St.
HOLLAND
AND
CHICAGO.
Lmvi! Ifolluml for Chi<-ttKO, Every Moil*
<iuy, Wedm-Ktlay, auri Friday at 7:00 F.
M. Afcor arrival of truliiH from Grand Rapids
and Allegan. Arrive in Chicago about 0:00
the following morning.
Leave O'Counor'M Dock, foot of Michigan St.,
North Side, CIiIchko for Holland, every
TucKday, Thurnday, and Saturday at H:00
F. Al.
Steamers make one atop at the resorts.
u FARE— Iletwcen Holland and Chicago. Single ,
trip, 18.00; round trip, 18.00.
Grand Rapids to Chicago, *‘.,.76; round trip, $4.
Allegan to Chicago li’.TO, round trip W.00.
All regular tickets Include state-room berth on
and after Sept, ir.th.
PURCHASE THROUGH TICKETS at C. A W.
M. ticket oflices which Include passenger and
baggage transfer from depot to dock at Holland.
For further Information address
Holland 8* Chicago
TRANSPORTATION CO.
Holland, - Mich.
An Ideal Heater.
Requires no Hue; always
ready for use.
Will warm a room 15 feet
square at a cost of less than
1 cent an hour.
Solid brass removable
oil tank holds live quarts.
Brass burner with patent
overflow prevents leakage
and odor.
Wick device simply per-
fect.
Barler’s
Ideal
Oil Heater
Has the most evenly bal-
anced flame in the world.
It will not crawl up and
smoke.
Such perfect combustion
that a solid white flame
nearly 3 inches high can be
had with not a particle of
smoke or odor.
Thus we obtain more square inches of flame from a nine-inch circular
wick than others do with a 15-inch size, and having a less wick exposure
effect a corresponding saving in oil consumption.
The construction of our heater appeals to the intelligent buyer, who
wants a strictly first-class article —one that gives satisfaction.
FOK HALF JiV
RANTERS BROS.
INTERESTING
To Ladies!
We carry the finest line of Mil-
linery ever brought in the city, of
the best quality and lowest prices.
Hats and Bonnets
Of the most stylisli shapes.
Velvets and Ribbons
In all the leading colors.
Feathers and Tips
In all styles and shades.
Ornaments and all kinds of novel-
\ies for hat trimming ; and every-
thing anyone could wish for in mil-
linery.
Also the greatest line of Chil-
dren's Headwear. Caps from 20
cents up to 50 cents.
Stylish Trimmed Hats for ladies
and children.
We have a greater variety in all
departments than ever before.
Werkman Sisters
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
JAMESTOWN.
We are enjoying lovely weather now
and farmera are improving the good on such occasions to put u stop to it if
time in harvesting corn, ootatocs, fruit
etc. Some have bountiful crops of corn,
some of potatoes, and others of peaches,
and now and then one lias a good crop
of apples, but they are few, being the
lightest crop of apples known in many
years.
E. J. Kellogg's 'daughter Maria was
brought to her father’s home a corpse a
few days ago. She was married and
left with her husband to live in Fort
Wayne, Ind., only a few short months
ago and the then happy bride is now
in the silent tomb.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sago have just
returned from Ithaca, Mich., where
they have been spending a few days
with K. P Peet, brother of Mrs. Sage.
Five of the nine living children met
there to celebrate the fiftieth birthday
of K. P. Peet. The united ages of the
five was 305 years. The day and even-
ing was siient in happy reminiscences
of the past and plans for the future.
COOPERS VI LLE.
A very interesting trotting race will
take place here Saturday, Oct. 21, be-
tween Leland Medium. 2:28i, and Char-
ley Ellis, 2:27}, for a purse of $250.
There will also be a running race for a
purse of $100, and a farmer's double
team race for $25. The Detroit, Grand
Haven & Milwaukee R’y makes a rate
of fare and a third for the round trip.
These races are those which had to be
postponed at fair time.
G. Rankans and his son Henry have
gone out west for a trip. Henry goes
to Minnesota and hisfather to Missouri,
They will also visit the World’s Fair.
A box social was given by the Good
Templars at their hall in Lamont on
Tuesday evening. A good time is re-
ported.
The largest attendance at our fair was
on Thursday, when there were about
5,000 people on the grounds.
ALLENDALE.
Corn husking is claiming the atten-
tion of the farmers.
For want of cream the creamery has
not been operated for some time.
Wheat i» looking well, thanks to the
late ruins.
Mias Loie Thayer is teaching in
school district No. 0.
EIGHTH STREET.
 OAVKATCf
TRADB MARKS,
OtSION PATINTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For Information and free Handbook write to
Ml’NN A CO.. 3C1 BiuuowaT. Nrw YoiUL
Oldest bureau for Micurln# patent* In America.
Krery patent taken out by u« U brought before
we public by a notice siren free of charge in We
fcHtrtific ^ fttcwan
Lanroet circulation of any nrlentlflc paper In the
world. Splendidly llluitiraled. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Woeklr. Slj.OO a
year; fl.SOsix months. AddwH MUNN A CO-
K'JiUsuEJttf, 1 Broadway, New York Cttjr,
BERLIN.
P. O. Herrington and wife and Miss
Ida Mcau have been visiting the World's
Fair.
James Stratton has purchased the
farm from his father for $4,000.
C. Lillibridge lias rented his large
farm for live years.
The Jeffery brothers report the sale
of fruit trees quite lively this season.
Supervisor Molloy attended the an-
nual meeting of the county solons at
Grand Haven last week.
GRAND HAVEN.
A world’s fair medal has been award-
ed the manufacturers of the Duke en-
gine of this city upon their engines, for
direct attachment for the Tunning of
dynamos, fans, blowers, pumps, steam
feed for saw mills, marine and stationary
hoisting engines. The Duke is the only
reversing engine ever made without
any extra parts to the engine. It is an
entirely original machine for the use of
steam.
Announcement has baen made of the
intended marriage on November 2nd of
Miss Ella Glover, a popular newspaper
writer of Chicago, to Joseph Luther
Holbrook of that city. Miss Glover
wjuj formerly a resident of this city, her
lather being Capt. S. C. Glover, the
well known lumberman.
NOOKDELOOS.
A more beautiful joke that was un-
wittingly played on a thief here one
evening this week, would be hardly
possible to conceive. At about 0 o'clock
Monday evening G. Rank came to Mey-
ering's store on a road cart and tied his
horse to a post. Going inside he hud
his boy who accompanied him try on a
pair of new shoes. Getting a correct lit
the boy was allowed to keep them on
and discard the old ones which were so
thoroughly worn out as worn-out shoes
can be, that Raak was for pitching them
out on the road. Hut Meyering in his
business-like manner took the old shoes
and carefully packed them up in the
new box, which the boy, proud of his
new footwear, brought out and placed
on the seat of the cart outside. About
half an hour afterward father and son
agreed to go home, when coming to the
curt, judge their astonishment to find
the box with shoes gone. Search made
for it was without avail and they came
to the conclusion that some audacious
passer-by had appropriated them. Who
the guilty party was could not be de-
termiued, but the fresh trucks of a cart
which hud passed showed that the cul
prit does not reside here. If our read-
ers should meet someone wearing a pair
of worn-out shoes, two sizes too small
for him, they may congratulate him on
his luck (?) _
NEW HOLLAND.
Mrs. M. Stegenga and Jacob Wabeke
are supplying Grand Rapids people
with potatotoes and onions. »
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Stegenga
on Tuesday morning— a girl.
The New Holland singing association
has started up again for the winter.
The officers are: Rev. A. Stegeman,
president; Miss Maggie Luidens, vice
president; Mr. Rigterink, secretary,
and Richard Wagenaar, treasurer. The
jauitership is filled by John Troost.
Burglars obtained entrance ter the
residence of Dirk Van den Heuvel last
Sunday night. The occupants woke up
get the dose, they can depend upon it
that they will die of lead poisoning as
well as Henry Dyk. This is about a
mile from Wm. Kooyers’ store where
Dyk was shot. All the neople in this
neighborhood are getting guns to use
by the noise and Van den Heuvel gave
chase but could not catch them. The
gun Is now loaded with a heavy charge
of shot. If any of the thieves should
possible.
Albert Hyma left lust Saturday with
his two sisters for a week’s visit to the
World’s Fair.
Richard Wagner and Simon Meeuw-
sen are visiting the White City.
allegaTTcounty.
GHAAFSCHAP.
Geo. Hoekstra, Ed Reimink, Gerrit
Rutgers, and Henry Welters are con-
tributing of their hard earned cash this
week to the sights on the Midway Plai-
eance and the World's Fair in general.
Mrs. H. Kooiker of Overisel has been
hero last week to attend her mother
Mrs. H. J. Neerken who was quite seri-
ously ill last week.
Dr. A. G. Manting is out and around
again.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Zoeren of
Vriesland visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Brea-
ker Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Zwerner were in
Grand Rapids Wednesday attending
the Sunday school convention.
Henry Tien of Rutgers & Tien was in
Muskegon on business this week.
OVERISEL.
Quite a stir was created a few days
ago by a little trouble at school. Two
boys peeled some shade trees of Mr.
Michm^rshuizen and the teacher warn-
ed them not to do it again. In pure
bravado the boys went to the trees
again and while one used his jack-knife
on the trees again, the other went
through the motions of cutting also.
The teacher gave them a well deserved
whipping for this and now there is
trouble in camp.
Quite a number of our citizens are at-
tending the World's Fair.
Our meat man Albert Michmer'shui-
zdn has moved with his family to Hol-
land. Wc wish him success in his newfield. _
GIBSON.
Miss Ida Peterson commenced teach-
ing at Mack’s Landing Monday morning.
H. E. Stickney of Grand Rapids call-
ed on old friends here Tuesday.
Capt. and Mrs. J. Larsen returned
Tuesday morning from a two-weeks’
visit at the World's Fair.
I. Bell left for Detroit Monday where
Mrs. Bell has been visiting friends for
the past month. They will also spend
a few days with friends in Grand Rap-
ids before returning.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Carver. Miss Jennie
Miller. Charles Bell, Alvin Bowhan,
Kent Easter are among the visitors at
World's Fair this week.
P. W. Clark and daughter Florendt"
were guests at the Fair last week. Miss
Florence has gone to Indianapolis, Ind.,
to visit her sister Mrs. H. Easter. Mr.
Clark returned Wednesday morning.
Mrs. E. Keuter of Cadillac is spend-
ing a few weeks with relatives in this
vicinity and in Douglas.
Wm. Gleason and John Carver left
on the steamer McVea Wednesday •
morning for Chicago and the Fair.
Miss Lottie Bell has just returned
from visiting her friend Miss May Scott
of Chicago and the World’s Fair.
Mr. Bingham and daughter Mary of
Lee were the guests of Mr. Bingham's
sister, Mrs. L. B. Palmer, and his sou
Win. Bingham part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Slater expect to
leave Monday for northern Wisconsin,
their future home.
Home Without a .Mother.
The room's in disorder,
The cat's on the table,
The flower-stand upset, and the mis-
chief to pay;
And Johnnie is screaming
As loud as he’s able,
For nothing goes right when mamma’s
away.
What a scene of discomfort and con-
fusion home would be if mamma did not
return. If your wife is slowly breaking
down, from a combination of domestic
cares and female disorders, make it
your first business to restore her health.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite ‘‘rescription is
without a peer as a remedy for feeble
and debilitated women and is the only
medicine for theelassof maladies known
as female diseases which is sold uml. r
a positive guarantee from the mauufue-
turers that it will give satisfaction or
the money will be refunded. It is a
positive guarantee for the most compli-
cated cases of womb troubles.
Tin- Last Grrut )>ay
at the
World's Fair.
The lust great day at the World's Fair
will be the last day of the Fair, Oct. 30.
It is expected that the attendance will
equal, if not surpass. ‘‘Chicago Day."
when over seven hundred thousand peo-
ple paid to see this greatest of ail at-
tractions. A program has been pre-
pared for the celebration on a magnifi-
cent scale of the closing day, which will
undoubtedly be an event long to b re-
membered oy those fortunate enough to
attend. To enable everybody to g
small expense so far as railroad far is
concerned, the C. & W. R’y will eh
tickets to Chicago and return at o„e
iy fare for all regular trains, O&OtH
Lh, 29th and 30th, in addition to t ‘« >
already advertised. Return limit .jil
be ten days from date of sale.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. ,»
uckUa'a A rale* Salva.
Tho Beit Salve in the world for cut*,
Bruiues. Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, oi no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
five perfect satisfaction, or monej re
funded. Price 25 cents per box. F..i
Mlo by H. Walsh, Holland, and A tv
Krulf Zeeland.
The Mason’s fruit jars for sal<
Paul A. Steketi
HELPFUL CHURCHES.
ELOQUENT SERMON BY THE GREAT
BROOKLYN PREACHER.
L Reply to the Query. ,,Wh»t Is the
Church?” — It Rhuuld He • Great. Prsr-
tleol, KoBely, Omnlpoteot Help— The
Bustoeu of Worship. -
Brooklyn. Oct. 15.— The character of
the hymns given out by Rev. Dr. Tal* — riv. — ...... OJ —
mage in the Brooklyn Tab-made this ns of Ampbion, who played his lyre un-
- ------ «•-**—*» ---------- * ---- til the mountains were moved and the
vessel ran on the river bank and stuck
fast. The enemy went down, with
laughter and derision, to board the ves-
el, when the vessel gave a broadside
fire against the enemy, and by the shock
was turned back into the stream, and all
was well
Oh, ye who are high and dry on the
rocks of melancholy, give a broadside
fire of song against your spiritual ene-
mies, and by holy rebound you will
come out into the calm waters. If we
want to make ourselves happy, we must
make other* happy. “Mythology tells
forenoon called for the unusual power
of congregational singing. Organ and
comet and the voices of the thousands
of worshipers made the place resound
with music. The subject was “Helpful
Churches," the text being Psalms xx, 2,
“Send thee help from the sanctuary."
If you should ask 50 men what the
church is, they would give you 50 differ-
ent answers. One man would say, “It is a
convention of hypocrites." Another, “It
is an assembly of people who feel them-
selves a great deal better than others,"
Another, “It is a place for gossip, where
wolverine dispositions devour each oth-
er." Another, “It is a place for the cul-
tivation of superstition and cant." An-
other, -‘It is an arsenal where theologians
go to get pikes and muskets and shot.”
Another, “It is an art gallery, where men
go to admire grand arches, and exquisite
fresco, and musical warble, anl the
Dantesque in gloomy imagery." An-
other man would say: “It is the oest
place on earth except my own homo. If
I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem! let my right
hand forget her cunning."
Now, my friends, whatever the church
ii, my text tells you what it ought to be
—a great, practical, homely, omnipotent
help. “Send thee help from the sanctu-
ary.” The pew ought to yield restfulness
to the body. The color of the upholstery
ought to yield pleasure to the eye. The
entire service ought to yield strength for
the moil and struggle of everyday life.
The Sabbath ought to be harnessed to
all the six days of the week, drawing
them in the right direction. The
church ought to he a magnet, visibly
and mightily affecting all the homes of
the worshipers. Every man gets roughly
jostled, gets abused, gets cut, gets in-
sulted, gets slighted, gets exasjjerated.
By the time the Sabbath comes he has
an accumulation of six days of annoy-
ance, and that is a starveling church
service which has not strength enough
to take that accumulated annoyance and
hurl it into perdition. The businessman
wa have three prayers— the opening
prayer, what is called the “long prayer,"
ad the closing prayer.
There are many people who spend the
first prayer in arranging their apparel
after entrance, and spend the second
prayer— t lie "long prayer"— in wishing
it were through, and spend the last prayer
in preparing to start for home. Tim
most insignificant part of every reli-
gions service is the sermon. The more
important parts are the Scripture les-
son and the prayer. The sermon is only
a man talking to a man. The Scripture
lesson is God talking to man: Prayer is
man talking to God. Oh, if we under-
ODDS AND ENDS.
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walls of Thebes arose, but religion has a stood the grandeur and the pathos of
mightier story to tell of how Christian this exercise of prayer, instead of being
aong may build whole temples of eternal
joy and lift the round earth into sympa-
thy with the akies. I tarriwl many nights
in London, and I used to hear the bells—
the small bells of the city— strike the
hour of night— one, two, three, four,
and after they were done striking the
hour of night, then the great St. Paul’s
cathedral would come in to mark the
hours, making all the other sounds seem
utterly insignificant as with mighty
tongne it announced the hour of the
night — every stroke an overmastering
boom.
My friends, it was intended that all
the lesser sounds of the world should be
drowned ont in the mighty tongue of
congregational song Imating against the
gates of heaven. Do you know how they
mark the hours in heaven? They have
no clocks, as they have no candles, but
a great pendulum of halleluiah swinging
across heaven from eternity to eternity.
Let those refuse to sing
Who never knew our God,
But children of the heavenly king
Should speak their joys abroad.
THE DISCOURSE.
Again I remark that sanctuary help
onght to come from the sermon. Of a
thousand people in this or any other
audience, how many want sympathetic
help? Do you guess a hundred? Do you
guess 500? You have guessed wrong. I
will tell you just the proportion. Out
of a thousand people in this audience
there are just 1.000 who need sympa-
thetic help. These young people want
it just as much as the old. The old peo-
ple sometimes seem to think they have
a monopoly of the rheumatism, and the
neuralgias, and the headaches, and the
physical disorders of the world. But I
tell you there are no worse heartaches
than are felt by some of these young
people.
Do you know that much of the workA1U11 Vluiv 4. 11 V/ UUOiJlVTO*? J • ------ - -
sits down in church headachey from the is done by the young? Raphael died at
week’s engagements. Perhaps he wishes 87, Richard III at 83, Gustavus Adolphus
he had tarried at home on the lounge
with the newspapers and the slippers.
That man wants to be cooled off and
graciously diverted. The first wave of
the religious service ought to dash clear
over the hurricane decks and leave him
dripping with holy and glad and heav-
enly emotion. “Send thee help from
the sanctuary."
SABBATH SONGS.
In the first place, sanctuary help ought
to come from the music. A woman dy-
ing in England persisted in singing to
the last moment. The attendants tried
to persuade her to stop, saying it would
exhaust her and make her disease worse.
~T5he answered: “I must sing. I am only
practicing for the heavenly choir.” Mu-
sic on earth is a rehearsal for music in
heaven. If you and I are going to take
part in that great orchestra, it is high
died at 38; Innocent III came to his
mightiest influence at 37; Cortez con-
quered Mexico at 30; Don John won Le-
panto at 25; Grotius was attorney gen-
eral at 24, and I have noticed amid all
classes of men that some of the severest
battles and the toughest work comes be-
fore 30. Therefore we must have our
sermons and our exhortation in prayer
meeting all sympathetic with the young.
And so with these people further on
in life. What do these doctors and law-
yers and merchants and mechanics care
about the abstractions of religion? What
they want is help to bear the whimsical-
ities of patients, the browbeating of le-
gal opponents, the unfairness of cus-
tomers, who have plenty of fault finding
for every imperfection of handiwork, but
no praise for 20 excellences. What does
that bruin racked, hand blistered man
4 dull exercise, wo would imagine that
the room was full of divine and angelic
appearances.
But, my friends, the old stylo of church
will not do the work. Wo might as well
now try to take all the passengers from
New York to Buffalo by stage coach, or
all the passengers from Albany to Buffa-
lo by canalhoat, or to do all the battling
of the world with bow and arrow, as
with the old stylo of church to meet the
exigencies of this day. Unless t he chnrch
in our day will adapt itself to the time
it will become extinct. The people read-
ing newspapers and books all the week,
in alert, picturesque and resounding
style, will have no patience with Sabbath
humdrum.
Wo have no objections to bands and
surplice and all the paraphernalia of
clerical life, but these things make no
impression— make no more impression
on the great masses of the people than
the ordinary business suit that you wear
in Wall street. A tailor cannot make a
a minister. Some of the poorest preach-
ers wear the l>est clothes, and many a
backwoodsman has dismounted from
the saddlebags and in his linen duster
preached a sermon that shook earth and
heaven with its Christian eloquence.
No new gospel, only the old gospel in
a way suited to the time. No new church,
but a church to be the asylum, the in-
spiration, the practical sympathy and
the eternal help of the people.
CHURCH DOORS.
But while half of the' d' ors of the
church are to be set open toward this
world the other half of the doors of the
church must be set open toward the
next. You and I tarry here only a brief
space. We want somebody to teach us
how to get out of this life at the right
time and in the right way. Some fall
out of life, some go stumbling out of
life, some go groaning out of life, some
go cursing out of life. We want to go
singing, rising, rejoicing, triumphing.
We want half the doors of the church
set in that direction. We want half the
prayers that way, half the sermons that
way. Wo want to know how to get
ashore from the tumult of this world
into the land of everlasting peace. Wo
do not want to stand doubting and shiv-
ering when we go away from this world.
We want oyr anticipations aroused to
the highest pitch. .
Wo want to have the exhilaration of a
dying child in England, the father tell-
ing me the story. When he said to her,
“Is the path narrow?" she answered:
“The path is narrow. It is so narrow that
I cannot walk arm in arm with Christ,
so Jesus goes ahead and he eaysi ‘Mary,
follow.’ " Through these church gates
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time that we were stringing and thrum- ! care for Zwingle's “Doctrine of Original
ming our harps. They tell us that Thai- I Sin,” or Augustine’s “Anthropology?"
berg andGottschalk never would go into
a concert until they had first in private
rehearsed, although they were such mas
ters of the instrument. Andean it be
that we expect to take a part in the great
oratorio of heaven if we do not rehearse
here? But I am not speaking of the next
You might as well go to a man who has
the pleurisy and put on his side a plaster
made out of Dr. Parr’s “Treatise on
Medical Jurisprudence.”
While all of a sermon may not be help-
ful alike to all if it be a Christian ser-
mon preached by a Christian man, there
world. Sabbath song ought to set all the will be help for everyone somewhere,
week to music. We want not more bar- We go into an apothecary store. We see
mony, not more artistic expression, but others being waited on. We do not
more volume in our church music. complain because we do not immediate-
Now I am no worshiper of noise, but | ly get the medicine. We know our turn
I believe that if our American churches ] will come after awhile. And so, while
would, with full heartiness of soul and ! all parts of a sermon may not be appro-
full emphasis of voice, sing the songs of
Zion this part of sacred worship would
have tenfold more power than it has
now. Why not take this part of the sa-
priate to our case, if we wait prayerfully
before the sermon is through we shall
have the divine prescription. I say Jo
these young men who come here Sabbath
cred service and lift it to where it ought I by Sabbath, and who are going to preach
to be? All the annoyances of life might ! the gospel— these theological students-
be drowned out of that sacred song. Do
you tell me that it is not fashionable to
sing very loudly? Then, I say, away
with the fashion. We dam back the
great Mississippi of congregational sing-
ing and let a few drops of melody trickle
through tho dam. I say, take away the
dam and let the billows roar on their
way to the oceanic heart of God.
Whether it is fashionable to sing loudly
or not. let us sing with all possible em-
phasis.
We hear a great deal of the art of
singing, of music as an entertainment,
of music as a recreation. It is high time
we heard something of music as a help—
a practical help. In order to do this we
must only have a few hymns. New
tunes and new hymns every Sunday
make poor congregational singing. Fifty
hymns are enough for 50 years. The
Episcopal church prays the same pray-
ers every Sabbath, and year after year
and century after century. For that
reason they have the hearty responses.
Let us take a hint from that fact, and
let us sing the same songs Sabbath after
Sabbath. Only in that way can wo come
to the full force of this exercise. Twen-
ty thousand years will not wear out the
hymns of William Cowper and Charles
Wesley anti Isaac Watts.
Suppose now each person in this au-
dience has brought all the annoyances
of the last 305 days. Fill this room to
the ceiling with sacred song, and you
would drown uot all those annoyances
of the 305 days, and you would drown
them out forever. Organ and cornet
are only to marshal the voice. Let the
voice fall into line, and in companies,
and in brigades, by storm take the ob-
duracy and sin of the world. If you
cannot sing for yourself, sing for others.
By trying to give others good cheer you
will bring good cheer to your own heart.
When Londonderry, Ireland, was be-
sieged, many years ago, the people in-
side the city were famishing, and a ves-
sel came up with provisions, but tho
I say to them, we want in our sermons
not more metaphysics, nor more imagi-
nation, nor more logic, nor more pro-
fundity.
What we want in our sermons and
Christian exhortations is more sympa-
thy. When Father Taylor preached in
tho Sailors’ Bethel at Boston, the jack
tars felt that they had help for their du-
ties among the ratlines and the forecas-
1 ties. When Richard Weaver preached
1 to the operatives in Oldham, England,
all the workingmen felt they had more
grace for the spindles. When Dr. South
preached to kings and princes and prin-
cesses, all the mighty men and women
who heard him felt preparation for their
high station.
NECESSITY FOR PRAYER.
Again I remark that sanctuary help
ought to come through the prayers of all
the people. The door of the eternal
storehouse is hung on one hinge— a gold
hinge, the hinge of prayer— and when the
whole audience lay hold of that door, it
must come open. There are here many
people spending their first Sabbath after
some great bereavement. What will
your prayer do for them? How will it
help the tomb in that man’s heart? Here
are people who have not been in church
before for 10 years. What will your pray-
er do for them by rolling over their soul
holy memories? ,
Here are people in crises of awful temp-
tation. They are on the verge of despair
or wild blundering or theft or suicide.
What will your prayer do for them this
morning in the way of giving them
strength to resist? Will you be chiefly
anxious about the fit of the glove that
you put to your forehead while you
prayed? Will you he chiefly critical of
the rhetoric of the pastor’s petition? No.
No. A thousand people will feel, “That
prayer is for me,” and at every step of the
prayer chains ought to drop off, and tem-
ples of sin ought to crush into dust, and
jubilees of deliverance ought to brandish
their trumpets. In most of our churches
set heavenward how many of your friends
and mine have gone? The last tiuie they
were out of the house they came to
church. The earthly pilgrimage ended
at the pillar of public worship, and then
they marched out to a bigger and bright-
er assemblage. Some of them were so
old they could not walk without a cane
or two crutches. Now they have eternal
; uvenescence. Or they were so young
they could not walk except as the mater-
nal hand guided them. Now they bound
with the hilarities celestial.
The last time we saw them they were
wasted with malarial or pulmonic dis-
order, but now they have no fatigue and
no difficulty of respiration in the pure
air of heaven. How I wonder when you
and I will cross over! Some of you have
had about enough of the thumping and
flailing of this life. A draft from the
fountains of heaven would do you good.
Complete release, you could stand very
well. If you got on the other side and
and had permission to come back, you
would not come. Though you were in-
vited to come back and join your friends
on earth, you would say, “No, let me
tarry here until they come. I shall not
risk going back. If a man reaches heaven,
he had better stay there.”
Oh, I join hands with you this morn-
ing in that uplifted splendor!
When the slime Is won at last,
Who will count the billows post?
In Freybourg, Switzerland, there is
the trunk of a tree 400 years old. That
tree was planted to commemorate an
event. About 10 miles from the city
tho Swiss conquered tho Burgundians,
and a young man wanted to take the
tidings to the city. Ho took a tree
branch and ran with such speed the 10
miles that when he reached the city wav-
ing tho tree branch he had only strength
to cry, “Victory!” and dropped dead.
The tree branch that he carried was
planted, and it grew to be a great tree,
20 feet in circumference, and the remains
of it are there to this day.
My hearer, when you have fought
your last battle with sin and death and
hell, and theyfcave been routed in the
conflict, it will be a joy worthy (of cele-
bration. Y ou will fly to the <]ity and
cry “Victory!” and drop at the » feet of
the Great King. Then the palm branch
of the earthly race will be planted, to be-
come the outreaching tree of everlasting
rejoicing.
Wheu shall these eyes thy heaven built
walls
And pearly gates behold.
Thy bulwarks with salvation strong
And streets of shining gold? *
Schools of forestry were established
In Austria in 1810.
Bees never store honey in light, Ihj-
cause honey thus exposed granulates.
Men m e more liable than women to
insanity, but die sooner after becoming
insane.
About 1020 the use of logarithms was
introduced into problems of navigation
by tho famous Edmund Gunter.
In 1803 there were 1,895 vessels of all
kinds built in tho United States, with an
estimated tonnage of 199,000,000.
Tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and the
usual mixture are forbidden from enter-
ing New Zealand by parcels post.
The first United States navigation
laws were passed by congress in 1792
and for the most part are still in force.
Siam's exports last year included no
less than 0J tons of birds’ nests sent to
Hong-Kong to make tho celebrated Chi-
nese soup.
The Chilkat Nation in Alaska is divided
into sections, each named after some
living thing. There are the Ravens,
Wolves, Eagles, Snails, Bears, etc.
Sir Arnold White, an English lawyer
who died recently, was the private so-
licitor of Queen Victoria and other mem-
bers of the royal family, as well as tho
king and queen of Belgium.
Tho use of the flannel shroud dates
back to acts of parliament 18 and 19,
Charles II, which, to encourage the wool-
en trade in England, compelled that all
bodies should bo so protected.
Between 2,000 and 2,500 convicts from
English prisons are annually discharged
ou ticket of leave, and of these over 700
are apprehended for fresh offenses and
120 for failing to report themselves.
The Imperial canal of China is the
longest in the world and the greatest in
point of traffic. Its length is 2,100 miles,
and it connects 41 cities situated on its
banks. It was completed in 1350, after
600 years spent on its construction.
One of the best remedies for toothache
is the common compound tincture of
benzoin, sold everywhere in the drug
stores. If a few drops are placed on cot-
ton and put iu or around the tooth, the
pain will be almost instantly stopped.
The great steamships plying between
Australia and England are provided with
freezing machinery, by which mutton,
frozen, is preserved and delivered in
London in lino condition. Australian
flowers, preserved in' ice, are also car-
ried to London.
The Duka of York must be acquiring
a considerable library, for it is said that
hois preserving all the newspaper refer-
ences touching on any part of his life.
Now, of course, he has added those about
his bride. The volumes are handsomely
bound and have solid gold clasps, which
display tho duke’s initials beautifully
engraved.
I’tifunit-d Mists.
On certain parts of the coast of France,
including the channel, mists occasional-
ly appear which are generally called
“perfumed mists.” They come in the
morning, especially during the spring,
and strangely enough only wheu the
wind is in the northeast. Sometimes
they only last for a few minutes; at oth-
ers they hang about all day. They have
a characteristic smell, similar to that of
a lime kiln.
The origin of these mists is a mystery.
In one district the inhabitants thought
the smell came from some limekilns
some miles to tho northeast, and they
may have been right, but that was not
an explanation of the phenomenon, be-
cause the smell from these kilns could
not have been carried by a northeast
wind to all the other places where the
mists were seen and the smell noticed.
In one of these places the northeast
wind comes from the sea; in another it
comes overland. The smell does not
therefore necessarily come from the
ground. During the past few weeks the
northeast wind has been very prevalent
and the mist frequent.
The best explanation given is that the
blustering northeast and east winds
sweep up the dust, gases and germs of
the ground over which they pass and
drive them toward the sea. When this
wind is continued for some time, it con-
tains such a quantity of these things as
to affect all our organs. That is the
cause of the complaints which appear
when the east wind blows, and it may
be the cause of those “perfumed mists.”
—Paris Petite Revue.
IHE COMITTEj) SUICIDE!
The Cause and Its Lesson.
Why did he commit suicide ? Oh! for
1 the tame rerwn that thousands of others me
on the verge of the same sin, or in imme-
diate danger of insanity, paralysis, idieey,
or some other equally unfortunate result of
1 anv nervous ullection. He knew he was
afllicled with a nervous disorder, but was
careless, apparently indiU'erent to the out-
come ; or lie in iv have lessened his chances
for recovery by treating with physicians
who had little or no knowledge of such af-
fections, or by deluging himself with worth-
less so-called remedies. His case was a sad
one, but no worse than that of any other
nervous sufferer, who has nervous or sick
headache, biliousness, dizziness, irritability,
melancholy, failing memory, hot flashes,
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia,
sexual debility, epilepsy, etc. The same or
similar consequences are likely to result to
any one who has any of these advance
symptoms of an awful end. Do not hesitate
in getting rid of them by intelligent treat-
ment. Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated
specialist, has studied nervous diseases over
20 years, and has discovered the only re-
liable remedy for them. Thousands of vol-
untary testimonials prove the virtues of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
Alonso Barker, of Clinton, N. Y., writes: "I
wai so atfltcnrt with extreme nervousness that
I was on tho verge of insanity. My hands trem-
bled so that I could scarcely feed myself. 1 used
twelve bottles of Dr. Miles* Restorative Nervine,
and was cured. It la with pleasare I recommend
this wonderful remedy for nervous troubles."
•• I had been a great sufferer horn chronic
headache until 1 began, about four months ago,
to use Dr. Miles’ Kestoratlva Nefvlne and Pius,
BUILDING
MATERIALS
-AT-
nlnce which time I have not had a headache.
Several ofmy friends are using Dr. Miles* Rem-
edies, and find them, as I did. to be more than
you claim for tbem.,,-Mn. Mary Kister, Los
H.’ Capwell, editor Tribune. Plymouth, Pa.,
writes : *‘My wife was cured of sick headache of
many years’ standing by the use of Dr Miles
Restorative Nervine. She has recommended it to
her friends, and they all praiaeit highly.”
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on
receipt of price, 81 per bottle, six bottles for *5,
express prepaid. Ills positively free from opiates
or dangerous drugs. Dr. Miles' Pills, 50 doses,
26 cents. Free book at druggists, or by mail.
ISOLD HY DRUGGISTS KVERYWIIBBE
Fall and Winter
Overcoats,
Hats and Caps.
A new and complete
stock, at lev/ prices.
Bargains for you in
this line.
CALL ON US.
Lnkker & Rutgers,
23- Eight St. , Holland.
SCOTT'S
LUMBER YARD.,
Office on River Street, Opposite old
Phoenii Planing Mill.
HOLLAND, MICH.
llilSi
ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR "
ORGANS & PIANOS
PERHAPS WE CAN
HELP YOU OUT !
Our Pianos are the latest, easy in '
action, full rich tone, mag-
nificent finish and
fair in price.
THE LEHR & CO.
SEVEN-OCTAVE UPRIGHT %
PIANO-ORGAN.
THE LATEST AND BEST!
Looks like a piano and comes very
near to it in action.
Gr. RANKANS,
Y. M. C. A. Block, Eighth Street, Holland.
Address, Holland, Coopersville or Grand Rapids
ftniTLCWHiYe
HEiMCHE Powders
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any Headache or Neuralgia, or money refunded
WHITE A WHITE, Grand Kapld'a. Mich.
25cts. A BOX.
DR. W. PARRY JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Succeeeor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
Olfiee—NeCv Holland City State Bank
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
LAMBERT’S
Successful Women.
Wellsville, Alleghany county, in west-
ern New York, has 40 women agricultur-
ists— all successful. One has a stock
farm. One was a housemaid; her broth-
er failed on the old homestead: she had
saved money; she bought the farm alew
years since, and all its belongings are re-
juvenated.— Exchange-
A Genuine One.
A Detroiter who had been at tho
World's fair for two weeks met an ac-
quaintance in a Chicago railway station
as he was starting back home. As he
paid for his sleeper he showed up a $50
bill.
“What’s that?” asked the astonished
acquaintance.
“What’s what?"
“That bill?”
“A fifty."
“How long have you been in Chicago?”
“Two weeks.”
“And got that much left?"
“More than that.”
The acquaintance pondered a moment.
“Look here," he said. “Would you
like to hire out for the rest of the season
as a freak?"— Detroit Free Press.
U D Dug Stopped the Leak.
One of the few dogs worth having is
owned by Silas Holbrook of East Harps-
well. Starting out from the wharf
in a boat with his master the other day,
the dog noticed that the plug was out of
the bottom of the boat and the water
was coming in. After calling attention
to the trouble he placed his paw over
the hole and kept the water out until
his master found the plug and replaced
it— Lewiston Evening Journal.
Mr». Hois' Invention.
Mrs. Grafton Ross, an English worn
an, has invented a tool for killing weeds
in gardens. It is in tho form of a hol-
low piercer, through which poison is
conveyed to the heart of the root of n
weed, causing it to shrivel up in a very
short time.— London Gentlewoman.
iiLfiSSiS
Dental Rooms,
New Holland City State Bank Block,
SECOND FLOOR.
Cor. River and Eighth Streets.
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FIRST-CLASS.
Dr. A. Lambert.
1'
Geo. K. Hurlbut
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
CHILDS AND YOUTHS* HATS
The neatest hats to lie had foe child-
ren and youths for, only twenty five
cents at the clothing establishment of16tf • Bosman Bros.
Specimen Cnee*
S. H. Clifford, New G'assel, Wis., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheuma-
tism, his stomach was disordered, his
liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and ho was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him. Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111., had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters and seven boxes
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve and ' his leg
is sound and well. John Speaker, Ca
tawba, O., had five large fever sores on
his log. doctors said he was incurable.
One l»ottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Druggists.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED- TO NATURE.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled, i
Old Specimens Re-mounte^.
iSLND FOR PRICE LIST.
130 Went Fulton
Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
SPECIAL SALE!!
Winter Dress Goods,
Parasols, Etc., v
Going at Low Prices, at
NOTIER &
VerSCHURE.
The firm of Notier & VerScbure have
commenced a special sale of
Colored and Black Cassimeres,
Winter Dress Goods, ^
Shawls, Parasols,
RIBBONS,
Outing Flannels,
Lace Curtains, Hosiery,
Ladies’ Gowns, Wraps, Etc., Etc.
Call before the best stock is gone. It
will pay you.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
JQIKKKMA.^G. ^Attorney n L»w, Offlc#
T>EACH, W. H.. ronmilKKlon Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
••t market price paid for wheat. Ofltce In Urlck
Store, corner Klgnth ami FUh Streeta.
0»
OLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital IV).,
r— WO. Jacob Van Putten Sr., Prenfdcnt; W-
«ffioVJaa&nii„.,Lv" Sch™'
pRINS, PETER, dealer In Dry Good*, Gro-
CfF'^wta and Staoei, etc.,
Eighth Street, Oppoiite Sohouten'a Drug Store.
•T A: Mv MvD- 0fflc® orer Firat State
w • bank. Office boura, 9 to 10 *. n., a to 5 and
T to 8 p. . Realdence, corner Flah and Eigbtbr ta II
ALFRED HUNTLEY
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
— and -
MACHINIST.
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
When You
ARE GOING TO THE
World’s Fair
STOP AT THE
Westveer!
6434 GRACE AVE.,
I CHICAGO.
ONLY
One Block* PROM
Main Entrance.
RATES:
$1.00 PER DAY.
TAKE THE ELEVATED TO
STONY ISLAND AVE., OR
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R/
WITHOUT WARNING
Twelve people hurried into the
GREAT BEYOND.
A SHOE
That will wear well
and will not rip.
Such a shoe
We can furnish you with.
We have received
a larjro stock of
New Shoes and Slippers
for the Spring and Summer trade.
You will find comfort
in the Shoe we sell you.
Calf, Seamless, Smooth,
^tylish and Durable,
and Prices Popular.
All grades and prices.
In Slippers
We can offer you something
Extra Fine!
Call and see!
No trouble to show goods!
Rubbers?
Ah, that is something we need,
When streets and roads are slippery,
Wet and muddy.
Wc can give you bargains
In this line
Made from the best quality
£f rubber.
SIMON SPRIETSMA,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
Wall Paper,
Varnishes,
* Paints,
Oils,
BRUSHES,
MOULDINGS,
Artist’s Materials
All at very reasonable
prices
—AT—
N. VAN ZANTEN
River Stieet.
A Klinckliif, Itfnr-Knri CuIlUlon on the
Mlchlgnn Central ItnllroMtl nt Jnrkaon
lletweeii Two World’. Fair Kicuralon
Train. From the Ka.t.
Jackson, Oct. 14.— In a moment’s
time the pleasurable anticipations of
leferal hundred world’s fair excursion-
ists were turned into anguish and sor-
row. At 9 o’clock Friday morning the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
special on the Michigan Central was
standing in front of the depot, having
made a 20-minute stop for breakfast.
The passengers had nearly all completed
their meal and taken their seats in tbs
cars when another train was seen com-
ing down the track at lightening speed.
There was a sickening crash, a horrible
grinding of timbers, a loud explosion, a
cloud of escaping steam, and then a
moment of awful silence which was
broken by cries of anguish from the
ruins. Two cars lay upon the earth
ground into a pile of splinters and
twisted, dismantled iron rods.
Both of the trains in collision were
world’s fair specials going west, and
had come to the Michigan CRitral from
the east, with none but New York pas-
sengers on board. One of them was
known as the ‘ Oswego” special.
The first or Oswego train had stopped
minutes in Jackson for breakfast,
with the semaphore properly displayed
a short distance behind it, and was just
pulling out for Chicago when the other
train came along and crushed into the
rear cars.
The rear end of the wTecked train
stood some 20 rods east of the station,
the engine being near the west gates.
It was soon apparent that many were
killed and many more terribly man-
gled. In an incredibly short space of
time the news had spread all over the
city of Jackson. AH the physicians
who were within reach rushed to the
scene, and hospitals, ambulances and
nurses were at the service of the vic-
tims. Immense crowds of people
rushed to the depot, some in venicles,
others on a mad run, and still others at
at a rapid walk.
All was confusiofl. As soon as the
nature of the wreck was discovered, the
work of rescue was inaugurated. Then
many heartrending scenes were wit-
nessed.
The accident was not due to a mis-
placed switch. Engineer William
Whalen, who lives at Jackson, was run-
ning the last section. He says:
“I saw the signal in the yard to keep
back, and had my engine in hand as I
thought, but when I came down near
the train which was still my airbrake
would not work and I ran into the
coaches. The failure of the air made it
impossible to stop. I never had such
an experience before.”
This terrible wreck is the second one
of consequence to occur on the Michi-
gan Central for a period of 14 years,
the anniversary of that awful affair oc-
curring Tuesday last. It is a singular
circumstance that these horrible wrecks
occurred in the yards in Jackson in the
same month and on the same day of
the week, Friday. On Oct. 10, 1879,
the westbound Pacific express crashed
into a switch engine, killing 18 people
and injuring 35 others.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
lioydcll’K Paint WHi-eliouse and If arinonitt
Hall Go Up In Flaiiien.
Detroit, Oct. 10.— The paint ware-
house of Boydell Brothers at 40 to 40
Champlain street, Harmonie hall and a
portion of the plug department of the
Globe tobacco factory were destroyed
by fire early Sunday morning.
George B’oehnlein, a member of the
Harmonie society, was caught in the
falling timbers while trying to rescue
property and burned to death. Morse
Rohnert, who was with Boehnlein, had
a narrow escape with his life and was
badly bruised.
Several parties sustained severe shocks
from the electric light wires which fell
into the crowd. The loss is estimated
at §200,000.
FOUND DEAD IN BED.
Peculiar Uircunistanceii Connected With
(he Dentil of u Young Man.
Jackson, Oct. 17.-^Erving Ford, aged
about 20, was found dead in his bed.
The surroundings indicate suicide.
There were two envelopes in a drawer
in the dresser. One contained 2-grain
capsules of quinine, the other 2-grain
capsules of morphine.
Young Ford had been employed by
the Tucker Music company for three
months as bookkeeper. Ho was studious,
sober and had no bad habits. His father
is Charles A. Ford, who runs a general
store at Hanover, and is a wealthy man.
The friends of the dead young man are
loth to believe he committed suicide,
but prefer to believe that he took the
drug to ease pain, as he was in poor
health.
Stone Noiiilnuted.
Detroit, Oct. 17.— James H. Stone
was nominated for congress by the Re-
publicans of the First district at 4
o’clock Monday afternoon. The con-
vention met at Germania hull in the
cold and nothing but the brisk contest
between the three candidates, James H.
Stone, Colonel William A. Gavett and
Senator J. K. McLaughlin, kept the
delegates warm. The result was as-
sured from the first. When the name
of James H. Stone was presented he
was indorsed by delegates from the
Third, Seventh, Fourth, Thirteenth,
Eleventh and Tenth wards. There were
but two votes. Upon the formal ballot
Mr. Stone was elected. The ballot
stood; James H. Stone, 25; J. R. Mc-
Laughlin, 2; William A. Gavett, 12.
D!«d While Gntlierlng Chestnut*.
Marrhall. Oct. 17.— Amos Hadden,
a farmer at Rice Creek, fell dead while
gathering chestnuts from under trees
near his residence. The deceased was
84 years old. and one of the very first
pioneers of Calhoun county. In 1838 he
settled on Section 80 in the township
where he has since resided continuously
for 00 years. It is generally believed
that he had secreted about his premises
large sums of money which he is known
to nave accumulated. Owing to his
sudden death its location remains a
mystery.
Hi-lioullioj-sHfnt Up.
Coldwater. Oct. 17.— John Button,
Willie Lee, Arthur Dennis and Samuel
F. Coe, the four state school boys ar-
rested for placing ties on the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern railroad
track east of Quincy on the night of
Oct. 8 were brought before Judge
Loveridge. They pleaded guilty and
the three former were sentenced to the
state industrial school at Lansing until
17 years of age. They are now 18.
Young Coo was sent back to the school
owing to his youth.
JeitluiiKjr Cuiurd the Act.
Jackson, Oct. 10.— Dick Martin, an
ex-convict, went into a disreputable
house kept by Charles and Lottie Brock,
on Railroad street, and struck Brock ou
the face with a club, crushing the
bridge of his nose and also breaking a
number of bones in his hand. Martin
then struck at Mrs. Brock's face, but
she threw up her arm and received the
blow just below the elbow. Martin
then went to the police station and gave
himself up. Jealousy was the cause of
the act.
Boat Club limit* llurneil.
Detroit, Oct. 16.— Sunday morning
the Detroit Boat club house ou Belle
Isle was discovered to be on fire aud in
a short time was totally destroyed.
The building was a fine structure of its
kind and cost in the neighborhood of
$15,000. It was finely equipjied with
boats and the loss will be severely felt
by the club. The fireboat arrived at
the scene at 3:30, too late to lie of any
use. A fire engine also started, but
when it* arrived the building was in
ashes.
A Fatal Jump.
Tecuuseh, Oct. 17.— Sunday morning
about 3 o’clock John McKeehan jumped
from his bedroom window on the sec-
ond floor of his daughter's, Mrs, Will
Brown, house and sustained injuries
which proved fatal. He got up, dressed
himself, took out the lower window
sash and laid it on the bed, and then
jumped out head first. His collar bone
was broken, his head and chest bruised,
and concussion of the brain resulted,
llowna Pleaded Guilty.
Kalamazoo, Oct. 17.— Judge Buck
sentenced Guy Bowne to the state house
of correction for six months. He was
arrested in Denver with §300 worth of
goods stolen from Cash Brodick’s store
in Augusta, was released on §1,000 bail
and skipped out. A reward of §400 was
paid for his capture now. He pleaded
guilty of receiving stolen goods, but
was charged with the burglary.
A Strange Charge.
Adrian, Oct. 17.— Alice and Bessie
Church of Tecumseh, mother and
daughter, were arrested on a charge of
burglary. It is alleged that they en-
tered the house of Judge Stacey’s
widow and took a feather bed, old
shoes, etc. The Churchs have hereto-
fore been recognized by the upper ten
and are confident tlmi they can dis-
prove the charge against them.
Could Not Agree.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 17. — The jury in
the Hand murder trial was Monday
evening discharged, being unable to
agree after being out 47 hours. On the
first ballot Saturday evening the ballot
stood 7 for conviction aud 5 for acquit-
tal. On the second it was 9 to 3 for
conviction. All subsequent ballots re-
mained the same.
Tried to Burn House and Inmate*.
Monroe, Oct. 17.-Eben B. Smith, an
insane man, attempted to burn the
county house with its 49 inmates. He
was locked in a cell and in some un-
known manner got hold of matches,
with which he set his bedclothes on
fire. Keeper Vivian noticed the fire in
time and put it out before much dam-
age was done.
Died In Spokane,
Lansing, Oct. 17.— Word has been re-
ceived hero of the death at Spokane,
Wash., of William O. Bush, son of
John N. Bush of this city. The des
ceased, who was about 35 years old.wa-
agent of the Northern Pacific at Spok-
ane. and very well known in Michigan
railroad circles.
HONDURAS REVOLUTIONS.
Kntlve* Are Tired of Them, and They Afc>
tract Little Attention.
The political condition of Spanish Hon-
duras is represented by returning trav-
elers from that little republic to be in a
very disturbed condition. Business is
unsettled, and pending an adjustment
of the present difficulties no hope for an
amelioration of the existing state of af-
faire can safely be entertained. The in-
ternal strife now prevailing there can-
hot, it is said, bo dignified with the name
of revolution. It consists more of war-
ring factions, each eager to serve his
country for the money there may be in
it for himself and his supporters. A
few resolute men well equipped with
(funs and ammunition and under good
leadership could easily wipe out the ma-
rauding gang of political disturbers
whose acts of brigandage are retarding
the growth of the country, agitating
those who have invested their capital
therewith assurances that they would
have a fair prospect of getting good re-
turns and precipitating generally disrup-
tion and demoralization.
The native Hondurunean of the lower
order is represented to bo not mnch
above the brute creation, being lazy,
slothful and shiftless, with not enough
pride or self respect to keep himself
clean. The upper classes are tolerably
well bred, but such finished adepts in
duplicity and misrepresentation that
they ar , as a rule, utterly unworthy of
belief. This is the statement made to a
reporter by a gentleman who has only
recently returned from Honduras, who
is familiar with the people and their
habits and who is a man of large means.
“If you should ever go to Honduras,”
said he, ‘‘go there without a cent. If
yon do this, you wdll come away no poor-
er than when you put feet upon their
soil, but if you go therewith money you
will inevitably lie robbed. The people
there will either steal from you outright
or through the mocker}’ of the tribunals
which they term courts.”
The height of ambition of the average
Hondnranean is to have a few silver
coins in his pockets. When this meta-
morphosis takes place in his condition,
he works no longer, interests himself no
further in anytliing which might cause
him to exercise either his hands or his
brains, but sleepily and drowsily con-
soles himself with the cheap rum which
is the native drink. This stuff, made
from sugar cane juice, is strong enough
to burn a hole in a bar of railroad iron.
The banana is the diet of the poorer
classes. They gorge themselves with
this fruit, which can bo easily obtained
for almost nothing, and wash down the
primitive nourishment with a glass or
two of the sugar cane liquor. The com-
bination would kill an ostrich.— New
Orleans Times-Democrat.
Hurled In n Sewer Trench.
Saginaw, Oct. 17.— A gang of men
working in a sewer trench were buried
by a cavein. Only two, James Staley
and Archibald McArthur, were com-
pletely covered, and they were dug out
in a few minutes, They are both suffer-
ing from injuries to the chest and back,
and the latter is seriously hurt.
Shut HiniHclf While Hunting.
Edwardkburo, Oct, 17.— Welcome
Woods, aged 21, was accidentally shot
in the abdomen and cannot recover.
He had been out hunting on Christian
lake, five miles from this place, and his
gun was accidentally discharged while
taking it out of the boat.
Hublx-d While Drenching.
Battle Creek. Oct. 17.-Sunday
night, while Rev. George B. Kulp, pas-
tor of the Methodist Episcopal church,
was preaching, someone entered his
residence and stole his best overcoat
aud other wearing apparel, amounting
in value to $40.
Will Accept the SecretHryuhlp.
Lansing, Oct. 10,-Schuyler S. Olds,
private secretary to Senator Stock-
bridge, has decided to accept the secre-
taryship of the Republican national
congressional committee tendered him
recently and will assume his new duties
Nov. 1.
Yeung Married Man Suicide*.
Jackson, Oct. 17.— Verne Cooper of
Hanover committed suicide byshooting
himself through the lungs with a 82-
caliber revolver. He was married last
spring, and domestic infelicity ever
since was the cause of his act. He wai
22 years old.
Aged Ypiilantlan Dead.
Ypsilanti, Oct. 16. -Baldwin C.
Oberst, an old and respected citizen,
died Sunday at his residence on Adams
street. Deceased was about 70 years
of age and had lived here more than 50
years.
Killed by a Horae.
Saginaw, Oct. 17.- -Richard Walker,
aged 50, employed at Pen oyer’s livery
barn, was hitching up a fractious
horse. He put the thills over the
horse’s back, when the animal kicked
him over the heart. He died instantly.
Burglary at Sherman.
Cadillac, Oct. 17.— Reports from
Sherman, on the Ann Arbor road, say
unknown men blow open the American
Express company’s safe, obtaining
§1,000. No arrests.
A riunt-er Gone.
Battle Creek, Oct. 16.- Aaron Hall
one of Battle Creek’s pioneer grocery
men, died Saturday night, aged 81
years.
Educated Washington Women.
The first thing which strikes a woman
from New York or Chicago on settling
in Washington is the fluency with which
every one she meets speaks French. In
half the drawing rooms she enters she
might as well be in Paris. She goes into
a bookshop, and half the things she sees
ore in Fr ench. It is really embarrassing.
She feels at once the need of brushing
up her vocabulary and fortifying her
store of irregular verbs. Washington
women speak French as a matter of
course, and very good French too. A
woman without the same accomplish-
ment feels almost as ill at ease as if her
gown were cut badly. This is only one
of many gaps which her money will not
fill, and in sheer desperation the morti-
fied stranger culls in a teacher.
Knowledge is the fashion.
A small matter that, you may say,
but significant of other things. The
butterfly woman from New’ York, whose
society stock in trade consists of skim-
ming from the latest novels and plays,
gowns from the Rue de la Paix and a
reservoir of superficial gush, is amazed
to hear Washington women talking
about prison reform, our public school
system or the Behring sea controversy.
And they not only talk on such subjects
naturally and without any suspicion of
posing, but they know’ what they are
talking about. It is no longer' sufficient
to throw’ out a smilingly earnest remark
about some book of Ibsen’s and trust to
fate that the woman you are talking to
is as ignorant of it as you are. Oh, no;
the odds are against you in Washington.
Sincerity is the fashion.— Wasliiugton
Star.
Obliged to Serve as a Juror.
Harrison Reed, a modest young farm-
er residing near Kokomo, Ind., started
to Delphi Tuesday, expecting to bo mar-
ried that evening to a young lady of that
place. While at Logansport, where ho
had to change cars, the county sheriff
called on him to serve as a juror in an
embezzlement case about to be tried.
The rural young man protested, but the
officer w’ould accept no excuse, and R ed
was held there four days.
On his release ho continued his jour-
ney, and when he arrived at Delphi he
found the family in a high state of in-
dignation, the expectant bride refusing
to see him and ordering him off the
premises.
Reed was compelled to return homo
without his bride and now threatens a
damage suit against the court officials
for detaining him.— Cor. San Francisco
Examiner. _
The Barone** de Rothschild.
The Baroness Nathaniel de Rothschild
appeared ou the drive at Cannes the other
morning handling the reins over a mag-
nificent four-in-hand and dressed su-
perbly. She was wearing some sort of
black gowm as impossible to analyze as
a complex piece of French cookery. All
that remained after she had passed w’as
the impression of its exquisite outlines—
all but tho tiny bonnet on her head,
its seal aud chief ornament silhouetting
itself against tho blue waters of Napoule
and becoming distinct to the eye. It was
in its consequential part a semicircular
fan of black lace that stood above the
forehead and radiated from an enormous
carbuncle. From this center radiated
also spines sot with small stones.— Paris
Letter.
RINCK & CO.
IMMENSE STOCK OF PLAIN AND ARTISTIC
FURNITURE!
EVERYTHING NEW— THE LATEST STYLES.
The finest line of Chamber Suits in Mahogany, Curly Birch,
Bird’s-Eye Maple, Walnnt, Ash, and Antique Oak ever show in
the city.
All the latest Novelties in Parlor Suites and Odd Pieces.
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF
Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Etc.
Eighth Street, Holland.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
5 per cent, G per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
WITH LIFE OPTIONS.
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
CASH ASSETS, over - $175,000,000.00.
J. D. KOONTZ, P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
Special Agent. Holland, Mich.
THE LARGEST AND FINEST p
STOCK OF ^
Chock erv, Glassware, -:- Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS COTNTY. U
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE.
K
E PAUL A.
STEKETEE.
A Big Drive
INTHE BUGGY
BUSINESS
Our summer tade in fine Carriages, Buggies, Road Wagons
and Carts has been excellent.
Just now’ we are offering some inducements in this line that
you should take advantage of.
By consulting any of our numerous patrons you will learn that we are
offering the best value for the money. Our motto is : “ Large sales and
“mull profits.” It is our chief aim to satisfy our customers. Call on us
even though you are not intending to buy.
Top Buggies, Road Wagons, Surries, Lumber Wagons, etc.
»
ANOTHER THING
Which we want to call your attention to
is our line of Wood Pumps. We have
the best wood pump that is made.
We have a Washing Machine which
takes the lead. Our many testimonials
^ prove it a good one. It is called the
“HUMBUG.”
Call, and we will be glad to show’ you
the machine.
A MILK SAFE
Is a necessary thing for the farmer. We
have one of the best safes in the market.
. Do you intend to build a house or
barn? We handle Lumber, Shingles.
Sash, Doors and Blinds and do Planing.
Matching and Re-Sawing. All wori
warranted.
We sell as cheap as anyone,
^ DE PREE&ELENBAA5
ZEELAND - MICHIGAN.
COMM'R COKA M. (JOODKNOW. EniTon.
| All r<)tnmuiil<'*tloiih for tbU department
kbould lie Mint lo Hi'' Kdltor, Uerlln, Midi.]
1 cacncrs Ucpartincntt a military and comedy drama, wan |>rc-
wnUxl at the opera house on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday ni^bt* this
week by local talent under the auspices
of the cam]) of Sous of Veterans. The
cast of character.*, was as follows:
Col. Wharton, U. S. A..W. A. Holley.
Capt. Laurence .......... Otto Kramer.
Scrgt. Felix ............. L. Rockwood.
(The Sh»kes|H*rlan Soldier.)
Priv. Knuto Knute»on....Wm. Boggs.1 (The Swede Suldicr.) »
Pri'.'RHrL^,C.S.A.lHc"r>' Me0DB“'
Kant says that the great secret of
perf'-otion of human nature lies con-
cealed in education. School keeping is
a mission. A good teacher has better
ground to work good, than a preacher.
Every teacher on entering his duties
should take unto himself an obligation
to make this vocation an honorable one.
This vocation requires the greatest pu-
rity of character. This is necessary to
establish public confidence. Without
public confidence the teacher’s work is
not a perfect success.
i have found during the past few
weeks teachers carrying with them the
art that there is nothing more divine
than education. Their wisdom is not
questionable and the thing they are to
teach they are sure to know. There
was no showing off. The children are
learning us much of arithmetic, read-
ing, language, etc., as any other chil-
dren, while the teacher is perfecting
human nature in cleanliness, gentle-
ness, courtesy, etc. The teacher try-
ing to carry out most of the above re-
quirements may lx) found as follows:
Mr. William Burtom, Herrington, and
Miss Anna Taylor of Wright township;
Miss Agnes Brown, district No. 1; Miss
Florence Gordon, Spoonville: Miss
Grace Gordon, district No. 7, and Miss
Edith Hagon, ail of Crockery township.
I would suggest here that the school
board retain Miss Hagon for the win
ter term for she is doing good work in
that school. In Georgetown may be
found Miss Mary Cross in district No.
JO, Miss Maud Edson in district No. 3,
and Miss Jennie Roost in district No. 9.
In Polkton, Miss Mary Malone is the
only teacher as yet visited in that town-
ship. Miss M. has finished a successful
term in district No. 0 and is now teach-
ing an unfinished term for Miss Sadio
Golden, who has been elected to a posi-
tion in the Muskegon schools.
Miss Edna Chappell may still be
found in the Robinson school, since she
is receiving the same good word from
her patrons as when she began two
years ago. In Tallmadge, district No.
5. Miss Margaret Toole has begun her
fourth year’s work in that district. Miss
Toole is one of Ottawa’s best teachers.
The progress that this school has made
under her management is sufficient evi-
dence of this fact. At district No. 9
Olive township may be found Mr. Al-
bert Hyma who is making every effort
to have his first term a success. I n dis-
trict No. 2 of the same township may
be found a model school solely through
the efforts of Miss Maud Powers. It
was well worth my journey across the
county to this last named school. Next
week 1 will speak such good words as I
have for those teachers visited not men-
tioned in this writing.
Suggestions to teachers named in the
above.— Do not talk too loud. Do not
form unbecoming habits. Do not for-
get your personal appearance. It is de
rogatory to you and your vocation to
live in an unclean house surrounded by
unbecoming outbuildings. You must
learn that the most character is dis-
played in taking the proper care of
yourself and surroundings.
Suggestions to the patrons of the
above districts.— Do not object to the
teaching of physiology in your schools.
If you have a child in school who is con-
stantly annoying his teacher, see that
he mends his ways or take him out of
school. Your child is not entitled to so
much of that teacher’s time, besides his
influence on the school is not good. If
the teacher wishes your assistance in
an undertaking, aid her all you can. Do
not listen entirely to your child’s story.
Possibly he may labor innocently under
a mistake.
Teachers' circles have been organized
at Coopersville in charge of Supt. L. P.
Ernst. At Spring Lake in charge of
Supt. M. Osborn. At New Holland in
charge of Prin. Seth Coburn. At Nu-
nica, Tallmadge, Berlin, West Olive,
and Olive Centre, in charge of Miss
Cora M. Goodonow. An effort will be
made to organize at Hudsonville and
Lisbon. We hope that all teachers who
are anxious to survive the improved
examinations and continue in the teach-
ers’ field will join and do the work of
one of there circles. That we may be
better prepared to teach history and be
more successful in our examinations we
suggest the following Michigan char-
acters for evening study:
Who is John Henry V
Who is Ann Wyley ?
Who is Capt. John Cleves Symraes ?
Who is James J. Strand ?
Who is Gabriel Richard?
Who is John D. Pierce?
To the FriemlH of A. W. Taylor !
The effort to secure a marker for the
grave of Prof. A. W. Taylor is well un-
der way and teacher, pupil, or citizen,
who has not yet contributed and wishes
to do so, would oblige the committee
by remitting this month as arrango-
ments have been made to place the
marker on the grave the first of next
month. Each person’s address is de-
sired to accompany the subscription.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, Holland; Ed
Cooney, Dennison; Miss Belle Noble,
Coopersville, and Miss Cora M. Goodo-
now. Berlin, will receive subscriptions.
Very Respectfully,
Cora M. Goodenow,
Chairman of Com.
Prexli FInIi.
Mackinaw trout and whitefish, the
finest to lie had, at the meat market of
Frank Kuite, River street.
Gen.
Adj. Gen. Taylor ....... Harry Van Ry.
(Lcc'b SUIT.)
Col. Mason .............. J. B. Hadden.
Capt. Edwin Morgan ...... Grant Scott.
Scrgt. Streetor . . . . W. F. Van Anrooy.
Sentinel ................... F. Pullman.
Col. Laurence ...... Austin Harrington.
(A relic of the Mexican War.)
Sam (a coon) ............... Wm. Zoeh.
Sclp ............ DAR. McCLINTOCK.
(A Colored SoKer.)
Lillian Laurence. .Miss Dora Williams.
(Wife of Capt. L.)
Alraina Laurence. . . .Miss Ethel Clark.
(Sister of Col. L.)
Nellie Howard ........... Mrs. Leeraan.
Bertie Laurence ............ ..........
...... VERNIE McCLINTOCK.
There were fair audiences on each
night. Very little rehearsing was done
and it could not be expected that all
would take their parts well on the first
night. After the first act, however,
the characters were enacted better and
on the second and third nights it was
remarkably well done. The play was
put on by Dar McClintock and Vernie
McClintock. The exhibition drill by
the S. of V. was very nice.
To-morrow evening the company will
go to Saugatuck to play. They deserve
a good house.
PERSONAL.
Miss Edith Fairbanks, Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Stephan, Mr. and Mrs. H. Tak-
ken, James Kole, James West veer, Ed
J. Westveer, N. L. Brockaway, Chas.
W. Fairbanks and two sons, Dr. A.
Curtiss, and John Elferdink, Jr., were
among the passengers from this city
who took the Stmr. City of Holland for
tho World’s Fair Wednesday evening.
Edward B. Scott, well known as a
fowl fancier and breeder, was among
the interested spectators at the poultry
exhibition in Chicago this week. He
also spent a few days at the World’s
Fair.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten of Oost-
burg, Wis., were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Van den Tak last week. Mr.
Karsten supplied the pulpit of the First
Reformed church Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Eyck and son
returned Saturday from a week s visit
with her sister Mrs. John Boomker at
DISASTERS ON WATER
fHE MINNEHAHA OF CLEVELAND
GOES ASHORE IN A STORM.
Hvw H* fun Dil the M1m!ii( Heir.
A Mayvillo (N. Y.J'lawyer in search of
• missing heir became satisfied at last
that the man ho wanted was some-
where in Canada, but not knowing
where he addressed a letter to him at
every postoffico in Ontario and Quebec,
nearly 4,600 of them in all. One of the
letters reached tho addressee, and as his
inheritance was more than $100,000 ho
probably won't object to the item “Post-
age, $92,” in tho lawyer's little bill.—
Chicago Herald.
That I’adcrcwftkl Anecdote.
“Think of the money Paderewski took
away from America with him,” re-
marked a woman looking np from a
newspaper. “And when he was a young
fellow ho was so bitterly poor that they
ay his wife nearly starved to death.”
“If that's so,” was her husband’s re-
joinder, “why didn’t Paderewski nearly
starve to death too?” — Philadelphia
Press. _ _
The Hoop Locatod.
Hicks— I should think the new hoop#
would make a woman look deformed.
Mrs. Hicks— Why?
Hicks— This paper says they are new
worn on the east side.— Vogue.
New Opening
in Meat!
Roseland, 111., and the World’s Fair.
They report a very stormy voyage.
Mrs. John VerSchure visited with
relatives in Grand Haven the fore part
of the week. She left yesterday with
her son Peter for the World's Fair.
Miss Sadie Dallard who has been vis-
iting her sisters and attending the
World’s Fair, returned home yesterday.
Albert H. Meyer, G. W. Mokma,
Jacob G. VarTPutten, and Geo. N. WiT
liams were in Chicago this week. /.
Will M. Debn has left for Reed City,
this state, to teach sciences in the Reed
City high school.
C. L. Strong of Montague is in the
city this week, looking up his dry
goqds’ business.
Mrs. Theodore Bosman of Grand Rap-
ids visited relatives and friends here
Tuesday.
City Clerk Geo. H. Sipp and wife left
Wednesday for a visit to the World’s
Fair.
John Kleis of Martin Cornerss, Alle-
gan county, was here on business Tues-
day.
Mrs. Chapel left yesterday for an ex-
tended trip through the East.
Dr. Tom Huizinga of Zeeland was
here on business yesterday.
Gerrit Zaalmink of Grand Rapids was
here on business Monday.
R. W. Warehara went to the World's
Fair Wednesday evening.
Mrs. A. Do Kruif of Zeeland culled
on friends here Monday.
I. F. Clapp of Allegan was hero on
'business this week.
A Few Mliiut** After Striking the ll«r the
VeMrl Hrolte In Two mill Went to Fleeee
In Two Uoun— No Llfo-Freaerven on
Board.
Manistee, Oct. 16.— The identity of
the four-masted schooner reported
Ashore near here has been established.
The vessel is the Minpehaha of Cleve-
land. Captain W. Packer, with a cargo
of corn. Of the seven souls on board
the schooner, but one, Captain Packer,
escaped:
Those drowned were:
JOHN RAFFERTY, mate, Cleveland.
JOHN RAFFERTY. Jr, Cleveland.
MARY KEEFE, cook. Cleveland.
WILLIAM AHLSTROM, aailor, Cleve-
land.
TWO SAILORS UNKNOWN, both of
Cleveland.
The achoonor went ashore Saturday
afternoon and it wae seen she most
soon be pounded to pieces by the heavy
eea. The Manistee lifesaving crew was
cilled upon for assistance, the claim
being made that the Frankfort crew
could not be reached. A train was im-
mediately made up and the erew and
boat taken to Onekama where the boat
was hauled 10 miles through the woods
to Starke.
Upon arriving there at midnight the
Frankfort crew was upon the ground,
having arrived just before dark, but
too late to be of any use. The schooner
Minnehaha had been thrown upon the
beach at about noon. The sea was run-
ning very high and swept the docks
clean, and the crew was all drowned ex-
cept the captain, who jumped over-
board with a plank and swam ashore.
The Minnehaha was being towed by
the steambarge Henry J. Johnson, also On Tuesday next we will open our new
of Cleveland, which grew disabled in Meat Market on the south-east
the storm, and Captain Packer, fearing corner of
that he would go aown in the open sea,
cut the towliue and put for shore. The ,
Market & 13th Streets
them.
The captain aaid that his hatches
went over the rail and the hold began
to fill with water when he cot loose,
that was at 11 Saturday. A few min-
utes after he struck the bar the vessel
broke in two and within half an hoar
nothing but the bow was left. The
crew were amidships, while he was at
the stern when the vessel broke. He
took a plank and jumped. They had no
life-preservers on board and the opinion
of the captain was that if there had
been all would be alive now. He re-
fused to talk about the insurance, and
out ven* little could be secured from
him. He said he did not see the John-
son after ho cut loose, but the boat was
seen off Manistee passing south at 8
o’clock Saturday afternoon. The Minne-
haha went to pieces two hours after she
struck on the bar. None of the bodies
have been recovered.
THIRTEENJJVES LOST.
The Hteaiuer Woeoken Founder* In Lake
Erie.
Port Rowan, Ont., Oct. 17.— The
steamer Woeoken foundered in 10
fathoms of water outside the cut just
above Long point *in the recent storm
and lost 13 of her crew.
The lost are:
ALBERT MOSWALD, captain, Marine
City.
MRS. SARAH MOSWALD, his only
sister.
CAPTAIN JOHN MITCHELL, Cleve-
land.
CAPTAIN DAVID JONES, first mate,
Cleveland.
.MICHAEL HINCKELMAN, chief en-
giiiuer, Cleveland.
MATTHEW HASLER, second engineer,
Marine City.
GEORGE
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Oct. 19, 1893, at the Holland,
Mich., post-office : Maria Montrose,
Geo. Pagnett, Mr. T. Ross.
G. J. Van Duken, P. M.
FILLMORE.
Too late for last week.
Mrs. James Johnson is very ill.
John Mulder of Cadillac is here again.
Jake Borgman of Iowa is visiting his
brother William.
Wheat looks lino this fall.
H. Timmerman and son are visiting
the World’s Fair.
Miss Gertie Klom parens is home from
a week’s stay in Holland.
(juarantned Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds, up-
on this condition: If you are afllicted
with a cough, cold or any lung, throat
or chest trouble, and will use tills rem-
edy as directed, giving it a fair trial,
and experience no benefit, you may re-
turn the bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this of-
fer did we not know that Dr. King’s
New Discovery could be relied on. It
never disappoints. Trial bottles free
at H. Walsn, Holland and A. De Kruif,
Zeeland. Large size 50c and $1.00.
With a full line of
Q
2
<
MEATS.
You will .fm'l.At sAvw _____
with us. Give us a ca
Van Zwaluwenberg
& Michmershuizen.
There’s No Better Flour
on earth than this. It is the pro-
duct of the best wheat milled with
the highest skill on the most im-
proved machinery. If it is not kept
by dealers in your town, send us
$4.75 and we will send a barrel
jreiyht jm-paid to any R. R. sta-
tion within 200 miles of our mill.
We make six other and cheaper
grades of flour than this, on which
we will be pleased to quote prices
on application.
The Walsh -De Roo Milling Co.,
Holland, Mich.
J
Walk Right
INTO THE
Dry Goods Store
- OF-
Nelson Pitton
IF YOU WANT THE BEST DODDS FOR THE LEAST MONEY !
Every Economical buyer should avail themselves of the opportuni-
nities afforded by Nelson Pitton. It is to every person’s in-
terest to buy these DRY GOODS at our store!
/
People that have been accustomed to dealing at our store know*
that we never misrepresent any goods and that- we give
good value for every dollar’s worth of goods bought !
We are never weary of trying to give our customers satisfaction,
and we seldom fail. We have just received
TWENTY PIECES OF
City.
JO
SMITH, fireman, Marine
HN HINCKELMAN, fireman, Ma-
rine City.
CHARLES MINARD, steward, Marine
City.
EDMUND ELDRIDGE, watchman, Ma-
rine City.
WILLIAM EACHL, wheelman, Marine
City.
MICHAEL KENNEDY, deckhand, Ma-
rine City.
The saved were:
J. P. SAPH, second mate.
J. H. RICE, wheelman, Cleveland.
ROBERT CROWDING, Delaware.
The Woeoken was bound from Ash-
tabula to Duluth with a cargo of coal.
She left there Friday and went to Erie,
where she picked up her consort, the
Joseph Paige, and started np the lake.
She was struck by the storm in the
middle of Lake Erie and started to ran
to Long point.
The sea was too ranch for her and she
dropped her consort and headed for the
west end of Long point for shelter.
She was unable to make this place and
foundered. The Paige ran before the
gale and is now in shelter under the
point, with all her canvas gone. The
hatches of the Woeoken became pound-
ed loose by the seas sweeping over her
decks and she filled.
The Woeoken was loaded with 1,800
tons of coal for W. L. Scott. She was
valued at $56,000; fully insured with
Smith, Davis & Company of Buffalo,
David Vance of Milwaukee and C. A.
McDonald & Company of Chicago.
Tho coal cargo was valued at $10,000
and insured. The boat is owned by
John Mitchell of Cleveland.
An Editor Critically III.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17.— The condi-
tion of A. K. McClure has again
changed for the worse, and the distin-
gnished editor is critically ill. His phy-
sicians in a bulletin say that while his
general symptoms are satisfactory,
there is grave danger of his kidneys
failing him.
An Epidemic of Dlphtherln.
Winchester, O., Oct. 17.— Winkle, a
small village 12 miles northeast of here,
has an epidemic of diphtheria. There
are over 20 cases in a radius of four
miles, and several deaths have occurred.
The disease is confined principally to
children and as a result all the schools
of the neighborhood are closed.
Apponl Not Buatnlued.
Cincinnati, Oct. 14.— The Ohio synod
of the Presbyterian church at 0 o’clock
Friday night, by a vote of 76 to 54, re-
fused to sustain the appeal of Professor
Henry Preserved Smith from the de-
cision of the presbytery of Cincinnati,
ded him from the minis-
Imported Printsl
These goods are very heavy, extra width, made with best quality
cotton, printed in fast colors, and warranted to be
an honest, durable, and strong calico, that
will wear well and give satisfaction
to the consumer.
Will Close Hiem Out at 7c Per Yard !
Elegant
and Complete
-NEW STOCK OF
FALL AND
WINTER
HATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS,
AND ALL THE
Latest Novelties
IN MILLINERY TRIMMINGS.
Nelson Pitton!
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
iium Do Not Fa to get.
PRICES
ON-
all GOODS AT
VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
CALL AND SEE US.
SUITS,
UNDERWEAR,
-AND-
which suspenc
try.
A Dratructlvn Kira.
Portland, Ind., Oct. 17.— Fire broke
out in the kitchen of Chris Hearn’s
restaurant on Meridian street, and an
entire block was destroyed, with a loss
of $10,000.
MRS. M. BERTSCH.
Eighth Street, Holland.
LITATK or MICHIGAN, Cochtv or Ottawa, hh
r? At b (tthslon of the I'rubute Court for the
County of ottnwu, koldeu ut the Probate Office,
in the City of Gmml Haven, In Knid county, on
Thursday the Fifth day of October, in the
year one thousand eiKht hundred and ninety
three.
Present, John V. H. Goodrich, JudKe of Pro-
bate.
1 n the matter of the estate of Roelof K roodwna,
deceased.
On reading and Sling the petition, duly verb
lied, of Uenurlku Wilhennlim Kroodsmu. widow
and legatee named in the will of Mild deceased,
praying for the probate of an Instrument In writ-
ing, filed In this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, and
for the appointment of Hans Kroodsma, as ad-
ministrator with the will annexed of said estate.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday, the
Fourth day of November next, at II o'clock
In the fore noon heasslgnedforthe hearing ofsald
petition, and that the heirs ut law of said de-
ceased and all other persons interested in said
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden ut tin: Probate- Office lit
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, If any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And It Is
further Ordered, That said pclilloiierglve notice
to the persons Interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
Mnhcd in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County of Ottawa
for three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,, Judge of Probate.
Motsn P. Goodbich, Probate Clerk.
(A true copy, Attest.) 30-99-40.
OVERCOATS,
- AT -
BOSMAN BROTHERS,
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Klghth itml Jtlvor Ktreeta.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Conbier.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
street. _______
Try the West Michigan Junior. It
is a high grade five-cent cigar and will
give satisfaction.
Lalla E. McKEty
TEACHER OF
Vocal and Instrumental Music,
Thoroughbass and Harmony,
Male Voice and Concert Training ]
A SPECIALTY.
West Ninth Street, - Holland. Mich
<igRr CilppliiRH.
1000 pounds of splendid cigar clip-
pings. They make a very nice smoke.
Only 25 cents a pound ut the West
Michigan Cigar Co., South River St.
9
